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ICERS BATTLE MICHIGAN STATE
Freshman goaltender Angelo Libertucci to start-Friday night
Senior center Nelson Emerson nears BG's scoring mark ... see Sports p. 7
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Weather

High 33°
Low 25°

Search for Greeks lobby for ADPi house
BRIEFLY director
continues
by Sandra Kowalsky
staff writer

Campus

investigated: University

police officers are investigating a
suspected case of acquaintance rape
which allegedly occurred Monday.
A student reported she allegedly
had met a man off campus and then
returned with him to campus where
the rape apparently took place.
A police spokeswoman said the
department has been given only
vague information and are not sure
where on campus the reported
incident occurred.
Officers are working together with
The Link to help the victim.
The only description released on the
suspect at this time is: a white male
with brown hair.
This incident will continue to be
investigated by police.

Blood found in Unions

large amount of blood was found in
the men's restroom near the bowling
alley in the University Union
Tuesday, but no victims were
discovered.
Lt. David Weekley of the University
Klice department said police believe
i blood was the result of a fight that
occurred sometime before the blood
was reported.
Blood-soaked paper towels were
scattered around the room and an
obscene word was written on the
mirror, police said.
Officers checked with Wood County
Hospital, but no recent admissions
were on record. Residence halls also
were checked, but no injured students
were identified.

Summer jobs open: Glacier
Park Inc. is seeking college students
to fill summer hotel and hospitality
Bisitions at Glacier National Park in
ontana.
Available jobs include front desk
positions, maids, cooks, waitresses,
bus drivers and guest entertainment.
Interested students should contact
Brad Parker at (602) 248-2612.

Scholarship styles: The

Toledo Alumnae Panhellenic Council
will host a style show Feb. 21 to
benefit its scholarship fund.
The application deadline for winter
scholarships is Jan. 31 and winners
will be announced at the style show.
University student Cheryl Karfara
was the recipient of a fall scholarship.

Economist speaks: Maureen

Lage, from the Pennsylvania State
University department of economics,
will speak Monday at 3:30 p.m. in
Room 4000 of the BA Building.
Her topic is "The Permanent
Income Hypotheses Under
Permanent Transitory Confusion."
The speech is open to the public.

Pro-life film

Shown: Students for Life will
sponsor a showing of the film "The
Eclipse of Reason," depicting an
actual abortion, Monday at 8 p.m. in
the Faculty Lounge of the University
Union.
The showing is to note the 17th
anniversary of the Roe vs. Wade
Supreme Court decision legalizing
abortion.

HISTORY
On this date: A University
student was taken to Wood County
Hospital after he was burned in a
chemistry laboratory accident in
1966.
The student was listed in fair
condition the following day after he
received treatment for burns to his
face, neck and head. Another student
in the lab at the time of the accident
reported that the victim "was on fire
from the waist up."
Compiled from local and wire
reports

by Jill Novak
staff writer

More than 50 applications have
already been received to fill the position of Affirmative Action Director and
other interested people have until Feb.
1 to apply.
According to Ann-Marie Lancaster,
head of the search committee reviewing the applications, personal contact
was made with Affirmative Action Offices at other Universities and colleges
to get tips on how to conduct a more effective search.
This has attributed to the large
amount of applications already
received — a great deal more than
have been received in previous searches, she said.
"We wanted to get a strong pool of
applicants." Lancaster said.
The applicant pool probably will be
narrowed within two weeks after the
Feb. 1 deadline and "how much it is
narrowed depends on the quality of applicants," Lancaster said.
Robert Cunningham will remain interim director until the final process of
naming the new director is completed
at the end of the semester and possibly
later, she added.
The committee composed numerous
guidelines for the search which began
in December, following the death of
former director Miguel Ornelas.
Announcements of the open position
were posted in publications including
The Chronicle of Higher Education,
Black Issues in Higher Education, The
Blade, The Plain Dealer, The Detroit
News, The Cincinnati Enquirer, the
Sentinel-Tribune and the Affirmative
Action Register.
Applicants must have an appropriate
amount of experience, a broad knowledge of the organization and administration of higher education and success
in working with various constituencies,
according to the guidelines.
In addition, comprehension of complexities of discrimination and harassment issues and the ability to engage with members of the University
about these issues are necessary qualities for the director.
The responsibilities of the director
will entail investigating and resolving
any discrimination and harassment
complaints and advising the University
president on compliance with federal
and state affirmative action regulations.
Handling policy matters relating to
the recruitment and the hiring process
for all faculty and staff positions is also
a task for the director, along with administering the office which includes
Affirmative Action and Handicapped
Services personnel, budget and operating procedures.

The fate of the vacant Alpha Delta Pi
sorority house will soon be determined;
a nine-member committee heard presentations by three Greek organizations Thursday night.
Pi Beta Phi and Alpha Omicron Pi
sororities and Phi Sigma Kappa
fraternity gave separate 10-minute
speeches, were questioned by committee members and followed up with fiveminute conclusions.
The committee, which included students and administrators, went into deliberation following the group presentations and their proposal will be sent
to Fayetta Paulsen, assistant vicepresident of student affairs and residential services, who will make the

The Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity
centered its presentation around topics
such as the quality of membership, the
elimination of hazing and the fraternity's ability to fill the house.

by James A. Tinker
staff writer

Faculty Senate Vice Chairman
Blaine Ritts claims the resolution introduced Tuesday was not a direct
attempt to have University President Paul Olscamp fired, but to
force faculty to audit his leadership
and its effects.
"What I saw Tuesday — finally —
was a request by Faculty Senate to
evaluate its president," Ritts said.
Faculty members have said the
move to table the resolution was tantamount to killing it, but Ritts believes allowing tune for extended
faculty consideration will not bury
it.
The proposed resolution calls for a
poll ot tenured and probationary
faculty to determine support for the
claim that the Faculty Senate has no
confidence in Olscamp's continued
leadership.
Ritts denied the introduction of the
resolution in Olscamp's absence was
planned.
"We hoped he would be at the
meeting ... and to suggest that everybody Knows his schedule is absurd," he said.
Olscamp has claimed it is common knowledge he attends an annual
education conference.
However, due to Olscamp's erratic meeting attendance in the past,
Ritts said they could not predict if he
would be there. However, the president's executive assistant, Phil
Mason, is invariablypresent, yet he
also was out of town Tuesday.
Minutes from rast Faculty Senate
meetings show Olscamp has missed
D See Olscamp, page 3.

Mayor to prosecute to full extent of law

"I find this action repugnant and
shameful," White said at a news conference at the home of one victim —
Marcella Wright, whose house was
spray-painted with racially offensive
graffiti Wednesday.
"It is obvious that the perpetrators
are people who are insensitive to our
community," he said. "Once the suspects are apprehended, we will prosecute to the fullest extent of the law.
"The fact that the police have the
names of three suspects so quickly is
the direct result of neighborhood cooperation," he added.
There were no arrests Thursday,
police said.
On Wednesday, Wright, 37, and
Jackie Haynesworth, 28, found graffiti
painted on their homes in a mostly
white neighborhood on the city's west
side. Bothhomeowners are black.
Authorities said they believed the

"On-campus housinghas been a hope
and a dream to us. But it is also a
need," Kunka said. "We have been the
innocent victims of the city's zoning
policies."
Alpha Omicron Pi sorority choose to
have its hearing closed to the public,
but AOPi President Pam Gioviannetti
gave a follow-up statement after their
presentation.
"We feel that by moving in the house
we will benefit the Greek community,"
she said. "We have proven ourselves to
be strong and enthusiastic and we want
to get to know the other sororities better."

Resolution
to only
limit power

Racial vandalism
found in Cleveland
CLEVELAND (AP) — Mayor Michael R. White on Thursday condemned three incidents this week of racially
motivated vandalism and slurs, saying
those caught would be fully prosecuted.

final decision.
Paulsen will have seven days to decide which Greek organization will
move into the house, vacated in
December when the sorority disbanded
due to problems with membership retention.
At the first presentation, Pi Beta Phi
President Michele Kunka addressed
current problems the sorority members were experiencing living off campus in an apartment complex at 425 E.
Court St.
Previously, the sorority was allowed
to use the basement of the building for
meetings and to eat meals, but city zoning restrictions now prohibit the sorority from conducting these activities.
Kunka stressed the active community service of Pi Phi's, their policy on
alcohol and their financial burdens to
the committee.

same person had defaced both homes
because of the similar nature of the
eint, writing and time it was done, beeen midnight and 7 a.m. Wednesday.
A blue swastika was spray-painted
on the side of Wright's home, along
with the words "White 686 America."
She said she noticed it as she left for
work.
A racial epithet in a slogan about Satan killing blacks was sprayed on the
Haynesworth home, also with blue
rit. The number 666 is referred to in
Bible as the number of the Antichrist, or Devil.
Meanwhile, campus police at Cleveland State University checked into a
harassing phone call made Jan. S
against a Edward McKinney, a black
professor.
Three days later McKinney raised a
projection screen to write on the blackboard and found a racial epithet written on the blackboard.
"I lust looked at it for a few minutes
and turned to the students and they
seemed stunned," McKinney said. ''I
said, 'How do you respond to that?' and
I erased it."
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Laurie Robison (rear) and Karen Brumbaugh, members of the University Performing Dancers, performed a dance entitled "Kaledoscope" Thursday night at Eva
Marie Saint Theater. The dancing company includes students and dance faculty.

Jeep lays off 724
TOLEDO (AP) — Thomas Ryan has been temporarily laid off several times
during his eight years at Toledo's Jeep plants.
But after years of steady work, the 31-year-old father of three said Thursday he
fears for hisjob.
Chrysler Corp. announced Wednesday it would indefinitely lay off 2,000 workers
at three U.S. auto plants, including 724 employees in Toledo, because of slumping
sales.
"We kind of expected it was going to happen because we knew Jeeps weren't
selling that good, Ryan said outside the Jeep Parkway plant. "But a lot of the
guys are nervous. This is the first time we've been laid oft with no call back date.
We don't know how long we're going to be out of work, or if we're ever going to be
called back."
Local United Auto Workers union leaders said they are worried about the
layoffs.
"Hopefully it won't be too long. When sales pick up, we'll be back at work," said
Ronald Conrad, UAW Local 12 Jeep unit chairman.
The two Toledo Jeepplants, which produce Cherokees and Grand Wagoneers.
employ 5,300 people. Tne plants will be shut down completely for the weeks of
Feb. 5 and March 19.
The indefinite layoffs will take effect March 1».
When the plants reopen in late March, vehicle production will be reduced from
950 a day to 875.
Chrysler reported that as of Dec. 31, there was an 81-day supply of unsold Jeep
Cherokees on dealer lots, compared to a 45-day supply during the same period a
year ago. There also was a 57-day supply of Grand Wagoneers on dealer lots,
compared to a 41-day supply at the end ot 1988.
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Faculty Senate
must speak out
Sometimes you need to bash someone over
the head with a two-by-four to get his attention.
Some members of Faculty Senate seemed to
think it was necessary to wield a mighty two-byfour at Tuesday's meeting to get University President Paul Olscamp's attention.
In Olscamp's absence, Ann-Marie Lancaster and
Blaine Ritts of Faculty Senate introduced a resolution expressing no confidence in the University's
top administrator. They charged him with incompetence in 10 different violations during his eight
years at Bowling Green.
While some may see this as bush league politicking, which it surely is, it is also a message that not
allis well at the University. Certainly all is not well
with some faculty members.
Meanwhile, Olscamp was attending an education
conference in Washington, D.C., a conference
which he attends every year.
"I feel I have been ambushed," Olscamp said
when he heard about the resolution. "It is well
known that I attend this conference every year."
The senators may have known this, but it does not
seem likely that they waited until the cat was away
before they played.
Olscamp's past attendance at Faculty Senate
meetings has been quite sparse.
When Olscamp's attendance at Faculty Senate
meetings is examined, it becomes obvious that it is
very hard to get his attention. Since the fall of 1986
he has attended only 42 percent of the Senate meetings. And when he did attend, he often left early.
While it would have been preferable for the Senate officers to wait for Olscamp to attend a meeting
before charging him with these violations, who
knows how long it would be before Olscamp deigned
to grace them with his presence.
But now they have his attention.
Academic freedom of faculty, free expression of
employees and students, the allocation of money to
what Lancaster calls "high profile items with an
emphasis on glitz" and a shortage of permanent
full-time faculty are problems Lancaster brought
up at the meeting which deserve full and complete
responses from the president.
What some members of Faculty Senate seem
most concerned about is Olscamp cutting off thenaccess to the Board of Trustees and fear of reprisal
by the administration if they speak up.
Hopefully the resolution will force the faculty to
evaluate Olscamp's performance.
Lancaster and Ritts's resolution should fail,
and most likely will fail. But the issues brought out
need to be discussed. Concrete solutions need to be
hammered out by both the administration and the
faculty. And if that means Olscamp needs to
interact with faculty more often, then so be it.
The two-by-four has been broken. The students
hope that the administration and faculty decide not
to become mired in petty personality battles and
instead put things back together and work to better
the University.
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Production Sup'r
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Chief Copy Editor
Copy Editors
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Anthony Burna

Caught between the words
I had begun reading an assignment for Women's Studies
inLiterature for the third time.
It's not that I particularly enjoyed this passage, I just had a
hard time comprehending the
meaning behind the words.
Lost somewhere in the alien
prose cast by a woman's hand
there lay a message that could
be very important to me. But I
found it impossible to find and I
threw the book aside.
I turned the lights off and sat
in the dim living room. I buried
my bare feet into the carpet
and felt the artificial fibers
against my toes. I could almost
tell just by feeling the carpet
what shape the fibers were.
But I already knew what the
carpet fibers looked like. Was I
really figuring it out based only
on what I was feeling with my
feet, or was I just reconstructing what I already knew?
Perhaps I was having trouble pulling meaning from these
words written by a woman because the meaning was so
different from my own experiences. I didn't want to think
about it. It gave me a headache. How could men and
women be so different that
words written by women about
women could be so unintelligi-

ble to a man?
I decided it wasn't worth it. I
just didn't need to strain myself to read this book.
My thoughts drifted as I re-

Market Square
Hero
by
Dennis
Robaugh
columnist
clined on the couch to a literature class I had last year. My
classmates and I would form a
large circle with our desks. We
discussed various passages we
had read during the week and
what we got out of them.

Patrick Michel
Morris Near
Becky Nuasbaum
Brenda Young
(van Groger
Irene Bebeaux
Matthew Daneman
John Kohlstrand
Mary Heinkoeeter

Some would talk. Some excessively and boisterously.
Others would not speak much,
but would soak in every last
drop of discussion while rarely
uttering a sound.

tentedness with the state of
teaching here. Almost every
force in higher education increasingly conspires to deemEhasize the importance of teachig, and equally important, to
enfeeble liberal education. The
professionalization and vocalization of study, the division of
knowledge into disciplines
which usually strangle interdisciplinary and integrative education, the cut-throat competition

for salaries and grants and publishing records, often based on
the most obscure and esoteric
pursuits — these name Just a
tew of the forces that pull an
otherwise fine university away
from attention to teaching. Add
to that fact that increasingly
large numbers of undergraduates (some studies reveal close
to SO percent) are taught by
part-time (and thus exploited)
staff and graduate students;

mOctober. 1989. rue- BO Nsws was honored by the Society of Professional Joumana aa
the Nation's Baal Cceage Daly Newspaper
copyright 1988
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fount of great knowledge and
wisdom.
But because he spoke so softlyI would always lean forward
and try to grasp each word he
said.
"Walter, you'll have to speak
up," he was admonished often.
But somehow the tone never
changed.
When what he said finally
managed to reach my ears,
things in the books seemed to
look just a little differently.
But we had to fight to gain
Walter's different perspective.
I picked up the book I had
cast to the floor and began to
reconsider it.
I've always been one to say
that if you can't write clearly,
iou shouldn't write at all. And
or the most part this holds
true, but sometimes the message slips off behind the word
into that enigmatic white space
between the lines.
And pulling this message out
from the cracks between the
lines is a very difficult job.
I opened the book yet again
and began the first paragraph.
And I strained desperately to
hear.
Robaugh is a columnist for
The News. His column, like it
or not, appears every Friday.

Letters
Teaching criticism by
student is justified
To the Editor:
David Ritzmann's letter (Jan.
12) on the low priority represented by teaching at BGSU is
timely, will-intended and
thoughful, but it misses the
mark on one important point.
President Olscamp is not entirely to blame for the bland con-
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that classes, especially those at
the critically important freshmen and sophomore years, are
so large that it's rare for a
teacher to know a student's
name, or carefully to respond to
her writing. With conditions like
these, it's no surprise that students like Ritzmann get so
angryThomas Klein
Professor, English
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1 remember one fellow very
well. His name was Walter.
Walter would not often speak
in class. Secluded behind thick
wire-rimmed glasses and
shrouded by a veil of long blond
hair, he sat silently. Watching
and taking notes.
His contributions to class,
however, were not measured in
quantity.
We would listen to Walter,
but not in the same way as we
listened to others. We became
attentive, as silent as possible
and we leaned forward to hear.
When he spoke his words left
his lips in a soft, delicate way
— almost as if they were hushed by the lengthy hairs of his
mustache.
"Walter, you'll have to speak
up so the rest of us can near
you," our teacher would say.
And he would seem to speak
iouder, but in a few seconds his
voice lowered to the same level
as before.
The roar of a garbage truck
outside would make it totally
impossible to hear him.
But we all strained desperately to hear him.
Not because we acknowledged him as a great repositor
of unique perceptions (which it
seems he always had), or as a
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USG lobbies for records
by Matt Mlghell
staff writer

Undergraduate Student
Government officials will to continue to lobby in Columbus this
semester for the mandatory
publication of
crime statistics by Ohio
colleges and
universities.
USG President Kevin
Coughlin and
USG Vice
President Colleen McGinty
will respond to Coughlin
an invitation to represent the
student body beginning in February.
Rep. Tim Greenwood
(R-Toledo), who serves on the
education committee in the
Columbus House, is sponsoring
a bill to require Ohio colleges to
report crime in a uniform manner to the Board of Regents.
Greenwood invited Coughlin
to Columbus to testify for the
bill.

Olscamp
D Continued from page 1.
58 percent of Faculty Senate
meetings since September 1986.
The president said he has attempted to effectively include
faculty in the governance process and he was shocked by the

Coughlin said the University is make an informed decision conone of only 12 Ohio campuses cerning that school," he said.
Students also need to be aware
which report their crime statisof the crimes committed on their
tics.
"One hundred Ohio campuses campus.
"Not to send them into a
do not report their statistics and
less than 4 percent of the coun- frenzy," Coughlin said, "but to
try's universities provide crime make them aware of the need
statistics for the FBI's uniform for common sense in security".
crime report," he said.
The University's lobbying
A1968 USA Today poll showed
the University as being second power has not come easy and he
only to The Ohio State Universi- attributes the current opportunity in the number of crimes ties to the past student leadership.
committed.
However, the University is
"So many (current) student
misrepresented in this type of
body presidents are so wrappedpoll, Coughlin said.
"There doesn't seem to be a up in what's going on on camuniform way to report the crime pus, they are not looking at the
statistics," Coughlin said. "One school's relationship with their
university may report crime city or with Columbus," Coughstatistics completely differently Unsaid.
than another. There needs to be
"The University's rea uniform way to do this because lationship has been built-up over
other universities lust don't re- the years and now (USG) is just
port what goes on. His partici- taking another step," he said.
pation stems from the need for a
true and accurate view of colMandatory crime statistics
lege campuses.
legislation is now being conFaculty and parents need to sidered in the U.S. Congress and
now the truth about crime situa- is already law in five states,
tions at a university in order to Coughlin said.
resolution.
"The effort to cooperate with
Faculty Senate officers has been
initiated by me," he said.
Vice President of Academic
Affairs Eloise Clark said she
also was surprised by the resolution, especially since a revised

CDCC SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR
rnCE.
STUDENTS WHO NEED

Faculty Senate agenda was
released immediately prior to
the meeting.
Before introducing the resolution Faculty Senate Chairwoman Ann-Marie Lancaster cited
several reasons for the dramatic
proposal.
\gA
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BG
ReSUme Expert
News/Mark Deckard
Mick Hodges, assistant director and microcomputer specialist for the Placement Office, shows students
how to use the newly implemented Resume Expert program during a help session Thursday morning in
the Placement Office. The program aids seniors and graduate students in creating a resume. The software
is available through the Placement Office to seniors and graduate students for $ 10.

She claimed departmental
operating budgets nave been
neglected by Olscamp in order
to balance the overall budget,
and staffing of undergraduate
classes with part-time and temporary full-time faculty has exceeded reason.
Z^
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For A Free Brochure

(800)346-6401
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Lancaster's presentation met
with a mixture of applause and
silence from senators attending
the meeting.

NEW NEW NEW

WITH 4H

University Union Weekend Food Service
Falcon's Nest open from 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
includes cafeteria and grill line

Every Student Is Eligible for Some Type of
Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income.

CALL
ANYTIME

Clark said some of the issues

Lancaster raised deserve attention, but she questioned the presentation of information.

\ Z. -i

MONEY FOR COLLEGE
• We have a data bank of over 200,000 listings of scholarships, fallowships, grants, and loans, representing over $10 billion In private sector
funding.
• Many scholarship* are given to students based on their academic interests,
career plans, family heritage and place of residence.
^
• There's money available for students who have been newspaper camera,
grocery clerks, cheerleaders, non-smokers. . .etc
• Results GUARANTEED

Olscamp does not realistically
plan budgetary matters, she
said, and many faculty have told
her they fear speaking publicly
because of administrative reprisal, she said.

GRAB A DATE GRAFFITI PARTY

' Be at the house Saturday, January 20 at
9:00 p.m.! Wear your white T-Shirt and be
prepared to have the night of your life!
\ZA .\I^ \ZA \i

Pheasant Room Sunday Buffet
All You Can Eat
from 12-2 for $5.75
food coupons accepted
(Prout Cafeteria closed on Saturday & Sunday)

NOW LEASING for SUMMER and FALL

Before you buy a typewriter
it pays to doyour homework.
0 ^000 Character Memory
0 24 Character Display
0 Insert
0 Spell-Right* 50,000 Word
Electronic Dictionary
0 Full-Line Correction
0 Correcting Cassette
0 Right Ribbon System"
0 WordFind*
0List
0 WordEraser*

Today's assignment is quite simple. And quite
rewarding Just study the remarkable features of the
Smith Corona XD 5600 and compare them with
other typewriters.
After all, how many comparably priced typewriters give you word processing capabilities like
Display and Memory, so you can edit, revise and
make your work letter-perfect. And try to find the
Spell-Right* 50,000 word Electronic Dictionary

0 Auto Center/Return
0 Relocate
0 Auto Underscore
0 End of Page Warning
0 Dual Pitch
0 Bi-Directional Print
0 Stop Codes
0 Memory Battery Back-Up
0 Bold Print
0 Forward/Reverse Index
0 Auto Half-Space

or the exclusive fumble-free Correcting Cassette on
anything but a Smith Corona typewriter.
Though we've packed all these features into a
portable that weighs under 14 pounds, we've been
able to keep the cost equally lightweight.
The versatile Smith Corona XD 5600. It makes
buying a typewriter srnpE SMITH
the easiest assignment ^^JJBJ CORONPC
youll ever have.

Foe mow infofmanon on Ihu product, wt« to Sm*h Corona ( BBM ion.65 Loom hmm, N~ Cinun. CT 06S40
or Smuh Coron. Canjdj. 440 TipKoti Road kjrbw <«jh. Onuno, Couda Ml 11Y4

1 and 2 bedroom apartments - furnished or unfurnished
3 convenient locations

Swimming Pools
gas for heating, cooking and hot water included
air conditioning
Campus Shuttle
24 hr. maintenance
on site laundry - on site parking

Htntljrnp Serrate Apartmenta
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Illness causes response
Kroger frets about source of Legionnaire's disease
by Melanle Johnson
reporter

Public response from an outbreak of Legionnaire's disease
in Louisiana has forced the
Kroger Co. to discontinue its nationwide use of produce misters.
Dell Hollandsworth advertising manager for the Cincinnatibased company, said a certain
type of vegetable mister killed
two people and injured 34.
Kroger's misting system,
which keeps fruits and vegetables fresh, is different than the
one involved in the outbreak,
Hollandsworth said. However,
because of the possible risk, all
misters were shut off to insure
safety until investigations are
completed.
"(Kroger has) never had any
problems with misters," Hol-

landsworth said. "We want to
make absolutely sure that nothingcould possibly happen."
The misters the stores use are
not like the frequently-used foggers which spray chemicals, because these utilize nothing but
water, he said.
"(Misters) are simply water
fed out of the city/county water
system," he said. "It is a lot like
what you have at home."
Kroger now manually sprays
its produce with water mist
from an ordinary garden hose,
Hollandsworth said.
Legionnaire's disease is an
acute respiratory infection
caused by bacteria that may
contaminate water or soil.
This disease can not be caught
by iniestion, therefore fruits and
vegetables sprayed by these
misters are perfectly safe for
consumer consumption, Hol-

landsworth said.
"Legionnaire's disease develops when you breathe water
vapor... that has this bacteria in
it, he said. "It has to be in your
lungs in order to cause Legionnaire's disease."
Foodtown, 1044 N. Main St.,
was not affected by this discontinuance because they do not use
misters to keep produce fresh,
said Melody Bowman, who
works in Foodtown's produce
department.
"Misters are mainly in plus
stores," she said, which does not
include the Foodtowns in
Maumee, Defiance, Tiffin and
Sandusky.
The Bowling Green Foodtown
simply uses a water hose to keep
its produce fresh, Bowman said.

USG appoints senators
by Matt Mighell
staff writer

Three new senators to the Undergraduate Student Government will be sworn in Monday at the
first general assembly meeting of the semester.
USG President Kevin Coughlin announced the
new senators are Patrice Stankavich, senior social
work major; Chris Beres, senior political science
and Asian studies major; and Maggie Veverka,
sophomore education major.
The senators were interviewed by Coughlin and
selected last Friday. They will attend Monday's
general assembly meeting as senators, pending a
vote of confidence by the current USG body of 33
senators.
The appointments were made after the seats
opened at the end of fall semester. Vacancies were
left this spring because "one of the previous senators went to Australia, one went to Spain and one

NEWLOVE
RENTALS

graduated," he said.
When vacancies are left in the general assembly
before March elections, the USG president may
appoint
new senators, he said.
*
rt
One of the first responsibilities for each of the
three new senators will be to form a committee,"
he said. "(Committees) will help the senators to
carry out their tasks." Stankavich said one of her
responsibilities is coordinating the up-coming
"American Pictures" production, which pictorally
portrays American culture seen through the eyes
of one immigrant photographer.
Veverka said she will be serving on the student
welfare committee and "trying to pass legislation
to help make a better environment tor BG.
Beres said he wants to help increase students'
awareness of their role at the University.

We'll find your perfect housing!

Newlove Rentals
Experienced. Professional. Caring.
We're here for you.
352-5620

328 S. Main

John P. Timmerman, vice preaident of public relations for the J. Allen Hyneck Center for UFO Studies,
speaks with Ceil Wellman of Toledo and Rossford residents Ann and Cyril Duricek Thursday afternoon at
the Woodland Mall. Timmerman was supervising an exhibit of UFO photographs and literature provided
by the Center for UFO Studies, a non-profit Illinois corporation. He said the exhibit, on display until Saturday, Is primarily concerned with gathering reports on UFO sightings or contacts which may have occurred
with area residents.

'Windy City' trip planned
by Susan Gucker
reporter

University students soon will

have an opportunity to travel
with the University Activities
Organization from "Blowing
Green" to another traditionally
windy city — Chicago.
Mary Keen, graduate student
"I not only want to encourage students to vote, of college student personnel,
but I want them to be more aware of the issues at said she has traveled on many of
UAO-sponsored trips and behand," Beres said.
lieves this one. scheduled for
Jan. 26 to 28, will be unique.
The Chicago experience offers
a chance to get away for the
it************************************
I*
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A Personal Touch that meets
your Personal Needs v
Newlove Rentals cares about our future tenants.
We want your housing search to be both easy and
convenient. Stop by and talk to our experienced,
rental management professionals.
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^ New,/John Potter

Out of this World

Readings on your past, present & future,
guidance on career & romance using Tarot,
Clairvoyance, Palmistry, Runes, etc.
Great Merchandise & Free Lectures

Where? When? How Much?
Bowling Green Holiday Inn
January 28th 11am - 6pm
*1.00 Admission '5.00 Readings
Bring two friends - All 3 get in for *1.00

*
For info Call - 1-499-2310
«
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ATTENTION STUDENTS:
APPLY NOW FOR AN
ALUMNI CHAPTER
SCHOLARSHIP

CLEVELAND

CANTON

TERN NEW YORK

weekend, not just one day or a
whole week, as do other UAO
sponsored trips, Keen said.
"It's the first trip besides
be:
Daytona that's overnight,' she
said.
Linda Trimmer, senior accounting major and director of
the UAO travel committee, said
she has enjoyed organizing this
trip and believes this is the type
of excursion that will attract
many different types of students.
"We are preparing a list of
things to do and places to go,"
she said.. "Everyone can do
their own thing ... most (activites are) within walking distance."
Several possibilities include
the Sears Tower, Hard Rock
Cafe, Chinatown, Water Tower
Place, John Hancock Observatory, plus the many shops and
boutiques along North Michigan

Avenue — also known as the
"Magnificent Mile."
Trimmer said the five-hour
bus ride will give students a
chance to get all the necessary
information concerning public
transportation and safety in
downtown Chicago before arriv-

%ril Jones, a junior sports
management major, said she
enjoyed the UAO springbreak
trip to Daytona and would encourage others to try a UAO

trip.
ft

It was a great experience
and a chance to meet different
people from Bowling Green,"
Jones said. "The bus ride was
fun and it gave us time to get to
know each other." Today is the
last day to sign up for the trip in
the UAO office, Trimmer said.
The total cost, including accommodations and roundtrip
transportation, will be $85.

FOR ALL THE CAMPUS INFO
YOU NEED TO KNOW,
ORAB A CORY OF
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Would knowing the Summer 1990
Chemistry Course offerings help you
plan your schedule for next year?
The listing on p 77 of the purple
schedule is incorrect/ incomplete.
Here are the undergraduate courses
that are expected to be available.
Chemistry
Chemistry
Chemistry
Chemistry

104,
100,
125,
126,

115
(5/14- 6/15/90)
116
(6/18- 7/20/90)
306, 341 (6/4- 7/6/90)
342
(7/9- 8/10/90)

Chemistry 306 will not be offered Spring 1991

NEW YORK CITY
PITTSBURGH •
WASHINGTON O.C./
BALTIMORE
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Discover Kinko's
LOS ANGELES

•Awarded to an intern student who is
interning through the Washingtom Center program
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SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE FOR FALL '90
ARIZONA
CANTON
CHICAGO
CLEVELAND
DAYTON

LOS ANGELES
NEW YORK CITY
PITTSBURGH
SAN FRANCISCO
SOUTHWEST FLORIDA

TAMPA
TEXAS
WASHINGTON D.C./BALTIMORE
WESTERN NEW YORK
WILLIAMS COUNTY, OHIO

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND APPLICATIONS CONTACT OFFICE OF FINACIAL AID,
372-2651 OR ALUMNI OFFICE, 372-2701. DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS IS
FEBUARY 16. 1990. AWARDS WILL BE MADE BY MARCH 19.

Quality Copies
Resumes
Professional Binding
Passport Photos
Fax Service
Laser Typesetting
Office Supplies
Pick-Up & Delivery

Open 7 Days
354-3977
113 Railroad St.
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INTERNATIONAL / NATIONAL
E.German Communists face court Majority of U.S. deaths avoidable
WEST BERLIN (AP) — East Germany's ousted Communist
Party chief.Egoo Krenz, said Wednesday he blundered in dealing
with dissension in the past, but denied being responsible for last
fall's brutal suppression of pro-democracy protests.
In other East German developments, a political party threatened
to bring down the shaky coalition government and the official news
agency ADN announced the resignation of the nation's chief Supreme Court judge, Guenter Sarge, and the firing of the country's
deputy chief prosecutor.Harry Han-land.
Last week, Parliament opened disciplinary proceedings against
both men for allegedly moving too slowly to prosecute corruption
and abuse of office.
Krenz appeared before an investigating commission of the East
Berlin city government looking into police brutality during Oct. 7-8
street protests.
The protests, coinciding with the visit of Soviet President Mikhail
S. Gorbachev, provided a turning point in the pro-democracy
movement that led to the ouster of hard-line leader Erich Honecker
10 days later.
Krenz said he accepted "Joint responsibility for misjudging dissident citizens and dissident groups for years."

ATLANTA (AP) — Federal health officials said Thursday that
nine preventable chronic diseases are responsible for more than half
the deaths in this country — but get only two percent of the public
health dollars spent by the states.
Meanwhile, another preventable cause, injuries, remains the leading cause of "premature loss of life" with suicide, homicide and
AIDS also ranking high.
The national Centers for Disease Control reported that nine
chronic diseases — diseases with long periods of onset or suffering —
by themselves accounted for 1.1 million deaths in 1986,52 percent of
the deaths nationwide.
They are stroke, heart disease, diabetes, obstructive lung disease,
lung cancer, breast cancer, cervical cancer, colorectal cancer ana
cirrhosis of the liver.
"They're all largely preventable — or preventable to some extent," said Dr. Robert Hahn, a CDC epidemiologist.
The preventable risk factors for those nine chronic diseases include cigarette smoking, obesity, high blood pressure, drinking and
lack of exercise.
"We know what the risk factors are," Hahn said. "We know less
about how you get people to act on them."

STATE / LOCAL
Office strives for improved results Metzenbaum takes aim on NRA
COLUMBUS (AP) — Ohio's new Office of Education Accountability
will help lawmakers "cut through the bull" and try to get better results for the state's education dollars, Rep. Daniel Troy, D-Willowick. said Thursday.
Troy, chairman of the Legislature's Joint Committee On Education Oversight, described the accountability office's mission in announcing the appointment of its director and chief research analyst.
The director will be Paul D. Marshall, associate budget planning
director at Ohio State University. James Kent, a policy coordinator
for the Ohio Department of Mental Health, will be in charge of the office's research program.
Five or six more staff people will be hired from the joint committee's budget of almost $1.1 million for the current two-year fiscal
period, Troy said.
His committee, the accountability office, and the Ohio Education
Improvement Commission were created after lawmakers and state
officials expressed concern last year that Ohio keeps spending more
for education while the quality of its schools continues to lag.
Troy said that in the past, lawmakers have relied on testimony
from administrators, educators and others who told them the
schools were doing well and improving.
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WASHINGTON (AP) —Sen. Howard Metzenbaum on Wednesday
accused fellow members of Congress of cowardice in the face of the
gun lobby, one year after California school children were gunned
down in their playground.
"Since the Stockton schoolyard massacre, other innocent citizens
have been mowed down by assault weapons wielded by deranged
gunmen and dueling drug dealers," said Metzenbaum, IM)hio.
"Despite pleas from survivors and the nation's police officers,
Congress has failed to act to limit civilian access to assault
weapons," he said.
Metzenbaum has been pushing for limits on the sale of assault
weapons such as the AK-47, used by drifter Patrick Purdy to kill five
children and wound 29 others and a teacher on Jan. 17,1989.
"While outgunned police officers stand and fight against these
powerful weapons of war, members of Congress cower from the
threats, lies and distortions of the National Rule Association," Metzenbaum said in a statement.
Last July, the government banned imports of 43 types of semiautomatic assault-style rifles, but Metzenbaum insisted that was not
enough because it did not affect U.S.-made weapons.

'Fire1 utilized as teacher's helper
NEW YORK (AP) - Billy Joel's No. 1 single "We Didn't Start the
Fire" has crossed over to the classroom, where teachers soon wiD be
using the pop star's rapid-fire riff on global history as a towhigg
tool.
A special cassette version of the song, including a 10-minute talk
by Joel, will be provided to 40,000 junior and senior high school students nationwide, according to the singer's label, CBS Records.
"I think the letters I have gotten from teachers and students alike
have been really encouraging," Joel says at the start of the tape. He
goes on to discuss his love of history and talks about his one-time career choice: history teacher.
"A lot of people tend to think history is just this drab series of boring names ana dates that you just have to connect to pass the test,"
Joel continues. "Really, history is a living thing. We are where we
are today, and we are who we are today, because of our history."
The tapes will be sent out with the Jan. 26 issue of Junior Scholastic magazine, for junior high school students, and Update magazine,
for high schoolers, said Stephanie Feuer, Scholastic public relations
manager. Teachers will receive a poster-sized copy of the lyrics and
a lesson plan.
"We're trying to create a bridge between the classroom and
what's going on in the outside world," Feuer said. "We're bringing
their world into the classroom."
Joel packs enough images into the song to fill a few volumes of the
World Book: He begins with Harry Truman, touches on the Korean
War, "trouble in the Suez," "Belgians in the Congo" and the JFK assassination, then wraps it up with a string of current events climaxing with "rock and roller cola wars."
In an interview with Rolling Stone, Joel said teachers have told
him the song is "the greatest teaching tool to come down the pike
since 'Sesame Street,' which means a lot to me."

Book supports intimacy etiquette
NEW YORK (AP) —Sydney Biddle Barrows, the so-called "Mayflower Madam" who was arrested for promoting prostitution, is using her expertise to promote good manners in matters of intimacy.
''Mayflower Manners: Etiquette for Consenting Adults," includes
advice on how to ask a date about AIDS, whether condoms should be
left where they can be seen and when it is OK to make a pass.
The 221-page book, written by Barrows and Ellis Weiner and published by Doubleday, also describes how to approach an escort service.
"When inquiring as to which young ladies are available for that
evening, don't ask crudely, 'Whaddaya got tonight?'" she wrote. Instead, she said, clients should wait to be asked what sort of companion they would prefer.
Barrows, who ran three escort services, pleaded guilty in July 1985
to a misdemeanor charge of promoting prostitution and paid a $5,000
fine.

AVOID THE RUSH: REQUEST YOUR FALL 90 COURSES BEFORE THE 1/20 DEADLINE
Seniors,

You're Out!

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
HOUSES, DUPLEXES, & APARTMENTS
(TOO MANY TO LIST)
STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE
DETAILS AND SPEAK WITH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 319 E. WOOSTER
354-2260
(ACROSS FROM TACO BELL)
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Molestation trial ends Dissection disfavored

Preschool operators acquitted of child abuse charges
Buckey, 31, spent nearly five
years in jail because of the
charges, and his mother was
jailed for almost two years.
Announcement of the innocent
verdicts brought gasps and sobs
in the packed courtroom while
the defendants cried but were
restrained in their reactions.
About an hour after the verdicts were read, parent Jackie
McGauley said: "I'm still in
shock.... When I first heard it. I
didn't believe it. I thought
someone had made a mistake."
Mrs. Buckey said: "I've gone
through hell and now we've lost
everything. My concern was for
my son and what they've done to
him ... because my son would
never harm a child.''
"I feel wonderful," said Charles Buckey, father of Raymond
and husband of Mrs. Buckey.
Prosecutor Lael Rubin said,
"We ultimately must respect the
jury's decision even though I
personally disagree with it.... I
believe that the families involved in this case and the chilren involved in this case ... cannot be forgotten or overlooked in
terms of what they have had to
endure in the kind of system we

by Linda Deutcsh
Associated Press writer

LOS ANGELES — Preschool
operators Raymond Buckey and
his mother were acquitted
Thursday of 52 child molestation
charges in the nation's longest
and costliest criminal trial, inciting outrage among parents of
youngsters in the case.
Jurors deadlocked on 12 sex
abuse counts against Buckey
and a single conspiracy count
against him and his 63-year-old
mother, Peggy McMartin
Buckey. Superior Court Judge
William Pounders declared a
mistrial on those charges.
The investigation of alleged
mass molestation at the suburban McMartin Pre-School ignited a nationwide wave of
worry about child abuse when it
came to light in 1983. It produced
widespread fear among working
parents that their children
might be at risk at school.
"Hie trial lasted nearly three
years and cost $15 million, making it the longest and most expensive criminal proceeding in
U.S. history.

presently have."
Pounders scheduled a Jan. 31
hearing to determine whether
the district attorney will refile
charges against Buckey on the
13 deadlocked counts. Rubin
said she would consult with parents in the case before deciding.
"This is somebody else's
system," complained: parent
Bob Curry. "In baseball, it's
never over till it's over. In child
molestation, and this is a good
example of it. it's never over
when it's over."
The jury spent nine weeks deliberating on the charges
against the Buckeys, who were
accused of molesting 11 children
over five years at the familyowned school in suburban Manhattan Beach.
"You have endured where all
else has failed," the judge told
jurors. "There is really no way I
can thank you for your service."
When he announced, "You are
excused from further jury service," the panelists broke into
shouts and applause.
In interviews in the courtroom
afterward, the jurors said they
believed some of the children
were molested, but the prosecution never established that
the defendants were responsible.
A single scream was heard in
the crowded courthouse hallway
when the verdicts were read. An
unidentified woman wept into
her hands and another looked
distressed. Friends or relatives
shielded the women from TV
cameras.

SUNWORKS
TANNING STUDIO

NEW & EXCLUSIVE TANNING
EQUIPMENT IN B.G.
INCLUDES:
- UVA Beds
- UVB Booths
* Also, combination UVA/UVB
Booths
SPECIALS:
- Buy one session/ Get one free
- Receive one free session with
the purchase of any package
* Gift Certificates available

American Heart
Association
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Survey claims students don't learn from experiment
by CUff Edwards
Associated Press writer

CHICAGO — Researchers are jumpy about
the practice of dissecting frogs in biology class
and would like the practice excised from curriculums.
Out of 365 letters to Research and Development magazine in response to an October editorial, 55 percent supported a statement that dissection should not be required in high school biology, 40 percent said it should be required and
five percent were undecided, said Robert Cassldy, editor-in-chief.
'The results are surprising in that we expected more scientists ana researchers to favor dissection of frogs in biology classes," Cassidy
said. The poll wasn't scientific because the
comments were voluntary, he said.
The issue of frog dissection gained national
attention in 1987 after a San Francisco-area girl
refused to participate, citing moral beliefs. The
case led to a 1989 California law allowing stu-

School tests for drugs
constitutional grounds in court because it had been
adopted by a private school.
"It's the first case I've heard of in this country of
any testing being done on children in this age
group," Miller said. "I think it's a terrible overreaction."
But many youngsters at the all-black school and
their parents are proud that the school may be the
nation's first to test pupils for drugs.
"I care about the lives of these children," says
the Rev. Michael Pfleger, pastor of St. Sabina's
Church. "When you talk about rights, if a child
dies on drugs, he has no rights."

by Pauline Jelinek
Associated Press writer

CHICAGO (AP) — Some students at a Roman
Catholic elementary school are reporting to a hospital to give urine samples in what may be the nation's first primary school drug testing program,
school officials said Thursday.
The first of the 25 students chosen at random
from the 6th through 8th grades at St. Sabina
Academy were taken by their parents Wednesday
night to Little Company of Mary Hospital for the
test, Principal Linda Bond said.
Testing is to continue through Friday evening. A
Pfleger, who has gained a national reputation as
lottery to choose a different group of students for an anti-drug crusader, said officials doubt a drug
testing will be held each quarter of the school year. problem exists at the school, "but we're doing the
preventative stuff to make sure we don't."
"Then we wait for the results and if any kids are
tested positive they are going to be going through
The Chicago Archdiocese's Office of Catholic
counseling," Bond said.
Education rejected a proposal by Pfleger that
Jay Miller, executive director of the American drug testing be introduced in all local parochial
Civil Liberties Union of Illinois, called the testing schools, but said it wouldn't block individual
"outrageous," but said it couldn't be challenged on schools from introducing such programs.
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The Delta Zeta Sisters proudly
announce their new 1990-91
elected officers:
President

Julie Hebert

2nd Vice President Pledge
Treasurer

Diane Brinkman
Pam Shearer

Lisa Schreiber

.... Desiree Summers

Assistant Pledge

Paige Hagburg

Assistant Treasurer

Melissa Menz

Beth Marik
Canfield. Darcy Forber
Jamie Pinkerton

Academics
Social Chairman
Assistant Social

II I 111 1

Jenell Kistler
Marsha Mosko

Enrichment

Melissa Hadder

Activities

Jenifer Williamson

Intramural

Tracey Lucek

Philanthropy

Megan Proffitt

Historian

Kelli Kling

Alumnae

Regina Solowiej

Volleyball Chairman

Debbie McNellie

Sorority Education
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SI

Julie Baker

Ways & Means

HoBy Pechauer

Guards
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AZ

Lisa Murphy. Julie Lange
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Volunteer Writers
for spring semester

V Rix
Margo Walker
'

Judicial Chairman
Panhel Representatives
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dents to refuse to dissect animals. A case also
cropped up last year in New Jersey, where a
girlcited religious beliefs.
The Animal Legal Defense Fund, which estimates that 5.7 million animals are killed each
year for dissection in colleges and high schools,
also has begun a campaign to inform students
about their right to refuse to dissect animals.
In the survey, scientists who were against
dissection wrote that students don't reallylearn
anything from the practice, that it's inhumane
and that it does not foster a good education,
Cassidy said.
"The fact that these people took the time to
write is telling. I mean, they took office polls
and everything. Some told of their own personal
experiences... how humiliating it was.''
One high school graduate who survived
worm, grasshopper and frog dissections said
she doesn't understand what all the fuss is
about. "When I did it in high school, it wasn't
this huge issue like it is now," said Cynthia Lu,
a student at John Marshall Law School in Chicago. "You did it and didn't question it.

AZ

AZ

AZ

AZ

MEETING: Sunday, January 21, 7 p.m.
West Hall Commons, Second Floor

Chippewas host BG women BG men play
Falcons pit high scoring offense against CMU's tough defense
by Matt Schroder
assistant sports editor

Good pitching stops good hitChampionships are won or lost
with defense.
While these sports theories
firove more or less true in the
ong run, there is a contradictory fact in sports which holds
true every time: whoever scores
the most points will win.
Fran voll takes the Falcons
(W. 3-2) into Mount Pleasant,
Mich.,. Saturday boasting the
Mid-American Conference's
second-ranked offense, averaging 74.6 points per game.
Central Michigan (3-2, 1M)
and coach Donita Davenport
will counter with the conferen-

ce's No. 3 defense, allowing Just
62.2 ppg.
Something has got to give.
Voll said the key for BG is to
continue to play as a team.
"We are starting to function
better as a team with everyone
going in the same direction," he
said. "And we don't dare do it
any other way."
The coach has a point.
In the Falcons last two games,
wins over Maryland-Baltimore
County and Ohio, it has not been
three or four players carrying
the team—try eight to 10.
Against the Bobcats on
Wednesday, five Falcon reserves accounted for 18 points,
14 rebounds and nine assists.
It's no wonder they rank second in scoring in the MidAmerican Conference.

The Chippewas will counter
with a traditionally stingy defense.
CMU has held Ball State.
Miami, Western Michigan ana
OU to 67 points or less.
Davenport sees Saturday's
contest as nip-and-tuck all the
way.
'The two teams are almost
equal talent wise. We both have
big inside people and capable
perimeterpeople," she said.
Inside, Central is led by junior
Sue Nissen, the second-leading
scorer in the MAC with 19.1 ppg.
In the backcourt, the Chippewas feature junior Suzy Merchant, the most effective playmaker in the conference with 6.6
assists per game.
Central's best play has come
at Rose Center, their home floor.

The Chippewas are 5-0 at home
this season, and Davenport
stresses the importance of winning in their own building.
''Wins at home are critical, no
matter who you are playing,"
she said.
Falcon Notes: The Falcons
hold a 13-6 advantage over Central in a series dating back to the
1979-80 season. BG has defeated
CMU eight straight times, including the last four at Rose
Center. ... The Chippewas are
expected to start two freshmen
on Saturday. Carla Sterk will
start at small forward and
Wendy Merriman will get the
call at center.... Central's Sue
Nissen, the MAC's second leading rebounder, has set and tied a
personal best 16 boards against
BG the past two seasons.

balanced CMU

Ohio University's one-man wrecking crew swept through
Anderson Arena Wednesday night and handed the Bowling
Green men's basketball team its third setback in the last four
tries.
When the Falcons travel to Central Michigan for a 3 p.m.
contest Saturday in Rose Arena, they will face a team with a
180-degree turn ui strategy.
Contrary to OU basing its game plan around one individual in
Dave Jamerson, the Chippewas possess a balanced attack. Of
the five starters, no one averages more than IS points a game
or fewer than eight.
Junior forward Jeff Majerie — the brother of former CMU
star and current National Basketball Association performer
Dan — leads the team in scoring, averaging 14.1 points per
game. Carter Briggs, a 6-footS senior, follows Majerie in scoring at 12.7 ppg.
Majerie, a 6-8 native of Traverse City, Mich., has slowly increased his production in a Chippewa uniform. After averaging
only 4.1 points a game in a reserve role as a freshman, he improved to 12.4 ppg last season.
College. ~„.„. .- „.„— «... .™ -. »«, n^nu.c^ ^u.0ence, suffered a major loss when highly touted guard Sean
□ See Falcons, page 8.

Tumblers want consistency ,^^^J^^^^ZZZ
jy Mike Momlney
sports writer
If there is one motto for the
Bowling Green gymnastics
team to follow this weekend, it
would be "focus on the present
and try not to dwell on the past."
The Falcons, after coming off
a one point loss to Kent State a
week ago, will look to improve
their record to 1-1 on Saturday
as they travel to Ypsilanti,
Mich., to face Eastern Michigan
in a Mid-American Conference
meet.
Head coach Charles Simpson
says the team is well prepared
for this weekend's meet, and
adds that after the disappointing
loss at Kent, the gymnasts will
be confident competing on the
road.
"The girls are really looking
forward to this meet, even
though it's another away meet.
They have a positive outlook on
how they can do this week,"
Simpson said. "When they saw
at Kent that they can really
come through at the opponents
home floor, they saw they had a
real chance to win. We need to
carry that through at Eastern,

CAMPUS
POLLYEYES
"A Gathering Place"

* JANUARY SPECIAL *!

$4.50

because it will require the same
drive to win."
Improving on their floor exercise routines will be a key factor
for the Falcons against EMU,
especially since it is the last
event of the meet where endurance and strength start to play
an important role.
"We were definitley tired going into the floor exercise last
week, which I felt hurt us," ,1junior Kim Crawford said. We
need to make a name for ourselves this year in the MAC and
we feel we can do that starting
with Eastern."
Junior Meg Griffin will lead
the Falcons into action this week

after taking a first place finish
in the all around competition at
Kent with a score of 35.65. She
said last week's meet will be a
confidence builder for the team.
"We have worked really hard
this week in practice, emphasizing our floor exrecises," she
said. "Last week gave us the opportunity to compete for the first
time this year — this should really help us."
Other members of the team
who will need to compete well
include Juniors Nikki Condon.
Kirstin Scott, Kim Eddings and
Lori Pinegar, sophomores Mary
Beth FrieT and Julie Zickes and
D See Tumblers, page 8.

'PRICE&VALUEGUARANTEE
THERKHAJIDft>ivx>

Tht beers ojtht-Worid

A $200 INSTANT CREDIT being offered exclusively to
Bowling Green State University students and faculty by
Richard Potasky Jewelers.
And it couldn't be easier to get. In fact, it's already in
your hands. Our gift to you is a 20% discount when you
bring this ad into our Woodland Mall Shopping center
location, 1234 Main Street in Bowling Green, and fill out
a Richard Potasy charge account application. With it
you're entitled to $200 instant credit.

Instant credit approval is subject to the
conditions stated in the credit agreement,
credibility and sufficient income.

k

1

Jewelers

«£a

Woodland Mall. BowlingGrwn

Typeset Resumes

S15JNT
This is the regular price
lor a quality typeset resume
at UniGraphics.

440 East Court
Bowling Green, Ohio
352-9638
"your import capital oj 'B(j

PIMM Tip
Your Delivery Person

S 224 E. Wooster St.

"3 CO AT 1 T Hours: M-F

9 a.m. - 5 p.m.E

3D/L-U 111

9 a.m. - l p.m.^

Sat.

HERE'S ONE CREDIT YOU WON'T
HAVE TO STUDY FOR-

This is not a coupon.
This is not a special oiler.

Pollyeyes Pizza

Call or Stop in for a Complete Listing of
Available Apartments & Houses

► A Rim*m>s h# 50 )/.<xs(M'hitoum

Lot ftuaQARKVIU

NOW AVAILABLE!

PASSPORT I

East Merry Avenue Apartments - 516 & 522 E. Merry Avenue
Field Manor Apartments - 519 Leroy Avenue, 542 & 560 Frazee Avenue
• Frazee Avenue Apartments - 818 Thurstin, 624, 670, 656 Frazee Avenue
• Ridge Manor Apartments - 519 Ridge St.

> T)iiRKH^aPotKK)UfmHtDMiowGiA^m£\ Tut RJCHMDPotisn OuKi CW
> THI VOU m Bi i M ft»tf
► THI RICHAU) Ptiosn 100 0* i fan «v POUCY

All you can eat
Pizza, Salad
and Soup
Tues.Fri., & Sun. 11-9

Sample 86 Imports
from around the World In 12
countries. Completion of
PASSPORT II will entitle you
to tn authentic. Imported
Warsteiner German Mug.
To begin, order a pan plna
and recleve your own personal passport book.

We will be leasing the following locations
for the Fall of 1990

. . assures you of receiving the very best indues in jewelry.
>

SMORGASBORD

Live entertainment
with
Tom Gorman
Fri. at 10 pm-1 am

Greenbriar Inc.

Conveniently located on
campus, UniGraphics provides
resumes in several clean
business-like formats.
Resumes are typeset in two
to three days and are ready lor
printing. Charges can also be
applied to your Bursar account.
That's the special.

UniGraphics
211 West Hall 372-7418
■Pnct dots nol induto (w Saoond page U 00

University Union

NEW - NEW - NEW
Weekend Food Service
Pheasant Room
Sunday Buffet
All You Can Eat s5.75 12-2 p.m.
Food Coupons Accepted

Falcons Nest
Open from 10 a.m.- 6 p.m.
includes cafeteria & grill line

Prout Cafeteria
Closed On
Saturdays and
Sundays

THE BG NEWS
January 19,19»0

Tankers host OU, All-Ohio
emphasis on Saturday's AllOhio.

by Steve Easton
sports writer

Bowling Green's swimming
teams can expect some stiff
competition this weekend as
they host Ohio University Friday and then come back Saturday to swim in the 13-team AllOhio Invitational.
Both meets are at Cooper Pool
at the Rec Center.
On Friday, Ohio U. and BG
will hit the water beginning at
4:30 p.m. for a dual meet for the
men and women. According to
BG head coach Brian Gordon,
both teams will be placing an

"Both teams will be using an
off-lineup on Friday, and we will
shorten some of the 200 yard
events to 100 yards," he said.
"Plus, we will have only one diving competition instead of two to
shorten the length of the meet.
This will allow the athletes on
both teams to get a good night's
rest for Saturday's invitational."

"Ohio U.'s men are very similar to our team last year in that
they have similar depth, plus
they will only be losing a few
seniors after this year," ne said.
"On the women's side, I believe
that they have the strongest
team in MAC history, so we will
be hard pressed to beat them
either Friday or Saturday. We
can possibly get second on Saturday if we swim well, with
Wright State and Cincinnati as
our chief competition."

Gordon said Ohio U.'s men
and women will be favored to
capture both titles in the AllOhio.

The women will also be battling illness as the flu is spreading throughout the team. Shari
Williams and Debbie Ray did

not compete this past weekend
as they were downed by the flu;
however, Gordon expects Williams and possibly Ray to compete this weekend.
' 'Shari looks like she is back to
normal, while Debbie is not
quite 100 percent," he said.
Hopefully, both of them can be
healthy this weekend."
On Saturday, the preliminaries for the All-Ohio will begin at
10 a.m., with the top six qualifying for the finals at 7 p.m. The
diving competition will be held
between the swimming preliminaries and finals.

Cincy opposes extended year
CINCINNATI (AP) — Management of the
Cincinnati Bengals opposes an NFL proposal that would stretch out the length of the
league's 16-game schedule to 18 weeks. The
Bengals say the NFL should concentrate instead on cutting costs.
The NFL proposal is aimed at increasing
the league's television income to about $1
billion a year.
But the idea of expanding the season by
two weeks isn't drawing support from Bengals management or players. Officials say
the idea may be discussed during negotiations between television networks and the
league after the Jan. 28 Super Bowl.
"This idea would give the networks two
more weekends of football, and it would not
increase player salary costs because we'd

continue playing the same number of
games," Bengals assistant general manager
Mike Brown said. "But it's nothing our franchise finds overly attractive.
"The effort to maximize income is a result
of an economic pinch from our failure to contain costs. We think the NFL should do more
to contain costs, and to focus on marketing
the best possible product instead of focusing
on TV revenue." he said.
Under the idea being considered by NFL
executives, season openers would be moved
up one week, and each team would have
byes on two weekends during the season.
The 1989 season opened Sept. 10.
To keep the season from extending into
mid-February, owners likely would eliminate the two-week hiatus between confer-

ence championship games and the Super
Bowl.
"It's a concept being discussed, but it's
uncertain just what our television committee might bring back to the owners for ratification, if anything," Brown said.
NFL owners on the television committee
include Cleveland's Art Modell, Denver's
Pat Bowlen and the New York Jets' Leon
Hess. NFL commissioner Paul Tagliabue
also will have input.
Negotiations between networks and the
NFL will include rights for cable and "Monday Night Football" telecasts. ESPN, which
held the cable rights under terms of a threeyear contract that expired this season, paid
a $51 million fee for eight games.

Falcons
D Continued from page 7.
Waters broke his wrist in the
pre-season. Although the ChipGwas struggled early, they
ve rebounded to win two of
their last three MAC contests,
with the latest outing resulting
in an 83-69 loss at Toledo
Wednesday night.
The Falcons, besides being

faced with bouncing back after
Wednesday night's disappointing loss, are confronted with another barrier. They have not
posted a victory in Mount Pleasant, Mich., since John Weinert
paced the sidelines in a 68-67
overtime victory during the
1985-86 season.
Fourth-year BG head coach

Jim Larranaga said his team
must come together if it is to
bounce back.
"It was a disappointing loss
(Wednesday night). If weTe going to bounce back, it certainly
is going to have to be with a better overall team effort and intensity at both ends of the
court," he said.

The Falcons invade Rose
Arena with a couple of players
carrying nagging injuries.
Guard Kirk Whiteman is nursing a strained back muscle suffered nine days ago against
Miami, while Clinton Venable
played the second half of th>
contest with the Bobcats with a
dislocated thumb.

Tumblers
G Continued from page 7.
freshman Robin Wall.
Although everyone has performed well at times this
season, Friel said consistency
will be the key.

"I think we should come away
with a win at Eastern," she said,
"hopefully being the consistent
team that we can be."
Eastern's Allyson Newman
was selected the MAC'S first
Gymnast of the Week.

The sophomore tied the school
record with a 9.4 on the beam
last weekend. She also scored a
9.0 on the floor and 8.95 on the
uneven parallel bars as the Hurons defeated Illinois-Chicago
and Southeast Missouri State.

Seniors,

You're Out!

FREE CATALOG
of Government Books
Send for your copy today'
Free Catalog
Bo. J7000

V/aAmeftm DC 20011-7000

College Credit
Scuba Classes
$99.00
STARTING SOON
Call: 257-24HI.
or 457-59I5

For Details

leers face off
with No. 1 MSU
WHO: Bowling Green Falcons
vs. Michigan State Spartans
WHERE: Friday's game will
be at BG's Ice Arena (5,000) with
Saturday's game being played at
Munn Ice Arena (6,2551 in East
Lansing.
WHEN: Both games will begin
at 7:30.
RECORDS: Bowling Green enters the series tied for 12th with
Maine in the NCAA poll. The Falcons currently possess a 16-10
overall record and a 14-0 mark in
the Central Collegiate Hockey
Association. BG's 28 points in the
league place it in third — six
points ahead of Michigan and six
points behind Lake Superior. The
Spartans, on the other hand, enter the series in first place in the
polls and in the league. They currently hold a 22-4-1 overall mark
and a 19-2-1 ledger in the CCHA.
COACHES: BG's mentor,
Jerry York, enters the series
needing only three victories to
join eight other coaches with 400
career wins. He currently holds a
397-246-22 (.614) mark. On the
other bench will be Ron Mason,
who is also looking to reach a
milestone. He needs only four
victories to reach 600 in his career, a feat met only by Len Ceglarski at Boston College.
LAST TIME: The last series
between these two clubs came in
early November when the Spartans swept the Falcons. In the
first game they used five first
period goals en route to an 11-3
win. The next night, the Spartans
got an overtime goal from defenseman Steve Beadle to post a
5-4 victory.
THE FALCONS:
Offense: The Bowling Green
offense is led by the high scoring
Nelson Emerson who is fourth in
the CCHA in scoring with 48
points, 18 of them coming on
goals. The surprise so far this
season is the offensive output of
Matt Ruchty. In his previous two
seasons, he had tallied 17 goals;
this season though, he has ut the

lamp 22 times to go along with IS
assists. These two scorers will be
aided by Brett Harkins (9
60813-27 assists-36 points), Peter
olmes (6-21-27) and Marc Potvin (12-13-25).
Defense: Rob Blake (15-20-35)
is the highest scoring defenseman in the league. He will be
backed up along the blue-line by
Kevin Dahl (4-15-19) and Otis
Plageman (4-11-15).
Goaltenduu;: Freshman Angelo LibertuccT will be the starter
in Friday's game. He is currently
9-4 on the season with a 3.95 goals
against average. That includes
an 8-3 record in the league. He is
backed up by senior Paul Connell
who is 6-5 with a 5.28 gaa.
Special Teams: The Falcons
currently possess the top power
play in the league (46-158 .291).
Their penalty-killing unit is as
successful having allowed 47
goals in 145 attempts for a .676
percentage.
THE SPARTANS:
Offense: MSU is led by the
CCHA's leading scorer Kip Miller
(26-31-57). He is a part of one of
the top lines in the nation that
also includes Pat Murray
(16-34-50) and Dwayne Norris
(13-16-29). The offense is also led
by Shawn Heaphy (20-19-39) and
Peter White (12-23-35).
Defense: The Spartans have
the second highest scoring defenseman in Beadle (10-22-32;). He
will be anchored along the blueline with Jason Wooley (6-24-30)
and Don Gibson (4-17-21).
Goal tending: Jason Muzzatti
handles most of the chores between the pipes for the Spartans.
He currently has a 13-4-1 record
and a 3.05 gaa. He is backed up by
Mike Gilmore (8-0,2.62).
Special Teams: The Spartans
are sixth in the league in overall
power play effectiveness (38-147
.259). Their penalty killing unit is
third with a .776 percentage
(28-125).

Emerson nears mark
The Emerson Watch:
Alter scoring his 100th career
goal and becoming the BG's career leader in Central Collegiate
Hockey Association points last
weekend against Michigan,
senior center Nelson Emerson
has his sights set on becoming
BG's all-time leading scorer.
Entering this weekend's series
with Michigan State, Emerson
needs only 12 points to obtain the
honor.
Emerson has played in 160
games to date, adding 159 assists to his 100 goals for 259
points.
Former Falcon Brian Hills
(1980-83) had 116 goals and 154
assists for 270 points. He played
in 156 games. George McPnee
(1979-82) ranks seconds with 267
points (114 goals, 153 assists) in
153 contests.

()l HO DIVERS SUPPLY
ii><>7<) Quarry i«l
\. liallimorr. Oh.

Emerson

DON'T CAUSE THE END OF A FRIENDSHIP
DON'T DRINK AND DRIVE

University Village
&

University Courts Apts.

/yilov

are now renting
apartments that feature
•9-month and 12-month leases
•One and two bedroom apartments
♦Heat, water, cooking and sewer included
• Ceniral air
• NO pels please
o=o rutiM
Clough & Mercer

(419)352-0164

of the 1990 KEY senior section
if you miss this last portrait session

Sittings are now thru Feb. 2
Call The KEY at 372-8086 today
to schedule your appointment
This is the last session and your last chance!

Be a hit, immortalize yourself!

-_nn_n_rLjg?wlln? FT II

BG TAN AND FITNESS CENTER
SPECIALS
127 S. Main St.

*12 VISITS $20.00
*$99.00 UNLIMITED GYM USE AND
TANNING TILL SPRING BREAK
*$75.00 UNLIMITED TANNING TILL
SPRING BREAK
Exp. Jan. 20

352-8267

THE BG NEWS

Classifieds
CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS

SUPER START SATURDAY
TOMORROW I:JOAM -1:00PM
•OmlruM orechnology/Computer Science
Track: Community Suite
-Arts 4 SOencee/MueKfHeeltti t Humen
Sefv.ce s Track: Ohio Suite
•Education Track: 11S EOUc Bug
Graduate Student Tiack Alumni Rm
UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT SERVICES

372-2356

" Attention Coaegeot ED SAP *"
Don't miaa Dean Student Forum on Jan 30th
3:30-5 30pm QaHeria ot Appear) Human Ecology BWg Voice you concerns to Deen Bennett
STUDENT COURT
INTERVIEWING FOR NEW STUDENT COURT
PROSECUTION AND DEFENSE COUNSELORS
SIGN UP BY THURSOAY.MAN 25
405 STUDENT SERVICES. ALL MAJORS
WELCOME
STUDENT COURT
ATTENTION EDUCATION MAJORS
interested m attending the
KENT CONFERENCES on
Saturday. Fab 3rd
Pick-up regietraeon forme
and mlormetton trom OSEA
at 410 Education
ATTENTION BUSINESS STUDENTSI
It you missed our on-campus party Wednesday
and are interested m pledging Delta Sigma PI.
Ihe prolessional co-ed Business Fraternity, you
must attend our open meeting held Sunday
January 21. in Ufa Science Budding at 7:15
pm Prolessional dress a) required II you have
any questions cal Jim at 364-4849 or Bob at
354-7635

TRIBUTE TO BOB MARLEY
Sat Fab 10. 9pm NECOMMONS
Reggae by MAJOR COUP BAND (Cleveland)
A Caribbean Asaoc Event
• • ONE LOVE • *
TV NEWS REPORTER JULIE MALKFN AND
PHOTOGRAPHER STEVE FRANCE OF
TOLEDO 11 NEWS WILL BE THE KEYNOTE
SPEAKERS AT THE R T N.D.A. MEETING
MONDAY. JAN. 21 AT 6:30 PM 121 WEST
HALL
ALL MAJORS WELCOME
WANT TO LEARN MORE ABOUT RADIO a
TELEVISION NEWS PRODUCTION?
STOP BY THE R.T.N.D.A. INFORMATION
TABLE THIS WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY, t
FRIDAY IN WEST HALL NEXT TO THE RADIO
STATIONS.

•••TrsmCtl'"
ERIC BLUE
Congratulatione on being selected IFC Cam
munlty Service Chairman I'm very proud ol
youlLove. Pern
PS 2 years'

Need a caring response
to your pregnancy concerns?
Cal BG PREGNANCY CENTER
81354 HOPE
For Info on FREE PREGNANCY TESTS
and supporting services

Allen Mortar Board Members
Semester's 1 St Meehng
Jan 25 2nd Floor Student Services
Officers 9 00 Meeting 9:30
See you there!
Attention Gamma Phial
Gel excited for a fun need PACE Bmg your
ferney and your "psnpe'"
Be there Sunday al 9

'It's your last chance"'
Anyone Interested in applying lor RHO CHI's.
pick up an application in Greek Life
• • These must be m by 5pm TODAyi
Return them to 3151 Student Services

AXO'AXO-AMY WOLFE AXO'AXO
The Slaters of Alpha Chi Omega woukj eke lo
congratulate AMY WOLFE on her peirMng to
FLU Matt Ruas from Ohio University Best wishes Amyl
BG SCREAMS
FOR ITS TEAMS
•Hockey
• Swimming a Drying *
'Men's I Women's Basketball'
GOOD LUCK THIS WEEKENDtll

18 a over Dance Party
At the Al New Stammers
Every Night'
21 ALDOWD21
Happy b-leted b day ALLEY CAT!
Watch out BG BIG AL is Fmaty Legalor should I say Dr Dowd...
Cheers. Schmifty

BOWLING GREEN RADIO SPORTS
PRESENTS A FALCON PRE-GAME
HAPPY HOURS AT OUARTER'S BEFORE
BOWLING GREEN FACES OFF AGAINST MSU
2-8PM HAPPY HOURS. 18 S OVER WEI
COME
HAPPY HOURS AT QUARTERS FRI JAN 19TH

A'Chl'O JENNIFER MUNNA'CHI'O
The sisters of Alpha Chi Omega would l*e to
congratulate JENNIFER MUNN and Sigma Chi
PAUL REfDER on the* recant pinning Love.
your AXO Sisters

WORD PROCESSING
$1 25/page
Karen 874-1573 Perrysburg

ADOPTION
happily married couple ol 14
years We promise your child a loving home a
financial security Devoted, stay at home Mom.
caring Dad a one big sister. Al medical & legal
expenaespeid Cal coeect 419 822-9288

PERSONALS

AGO AGO AGO AGO AGO
Congratulations Micheee Gentner on your pearling to Darren'Love - The Alpha Gams

Breek Awey from B.Q.and Check out
Maumee's Best Kept Secret Johnny Rodnguez- UVE al Clay's Tavern Every Thurs . Fn
and Sat night 301 River Road.Maumee
8932388
Bring this ed and receive s tree sppetlzer.
CHICAGO'CHICAGO'CHICAGO
Spend a weekend m Downtown Chicago Jan
26 28
Only S65 lor transaortsMm > hotel
Hotel In the heart ol Downtown
Near shoppng. sites a mghflite
Sign-up al the UAO office by Fn Jan 19
UAO'UAO'UAO'UAO'UAO'

BGSU AO CLUB
WM have a membership drive
Tues Jan 16 - Tues Jan 23
Tables wil be set up in the BA
EUMing and University Hal
There win be an informational
meeting Wednesday January 31
Bowkng Green Radio Sports
Presents a Falcon Pre-Game
Happy Houra al Quarters belore
Oowrarig Green faces off against MSU
2 8pm Happy Hours. 18 & Over Welcome
Happy Hours at Quarters Fri Jan 10th
CarpeDlem
Car pe Diem
CarpeDiem
EVERYONE WELCOME!
Come find out what HSA is al about General
meeting wil be held on Tues. Jan 23 at 8 00 in
the Honors Center below Kreischer Quad
PI OMEGA PI
COMPUTER DISK AND PAPER SALE
BA LOBBY
JAN 16-JAN 19

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
Coed National Service Fraternity
Official Spring Piza Rush
Tues Jan 23 7:30pm ■ Prout Main Lounge
Thurs Jan 25 7 30pm -Often Cubby Hole Lg
Friendship Leadership Service
DISCOVER THE DIFFERENCE OF ALPHA PHI
OMEOA

Al winter sweaters 25% lo 70* o*>
Jeanen Things 531 Ridge
Open Monday-Thursday 1000-8.00
Friday and Saturday 10 00-5 30 and
Sunday 12.00-5 00

WFAL-WBGU
Radio Happy Hours
Friday 2-8
Uve Remote Broadcast tor
BGSUvs Michigan State
Hockey
Prizes and Specials Galore

SUPER BOWL party subs
J5 50 a loot
ALSO
Potato a Macaroni Salad
$1 25 a pound
ORDER NOW
OtOenedeltos' 352-4663
•' PI Beta Phi ■ •
STEPHANIE LEONARD
The time has come to have some fun. So gel
psyched for the Bid Day because initiation la on
its way Your Big Loves You
• • PI Beta Phi • ■
LfTTLE MUGUET WARREN
Initiation is on its way.
So gel psyched lor Saturday
You will become an active Pi PHI.
and have memories that writ
laal a Ifelimo
Love Your Big
••• JohnV •••
Happy one year
Anniversary'
Hope we have
many more
I Love You'
Terri

CHICAGO'CHICAGO'CHICAGO
JAN 26-28
ONLY $66 FOR ENTIRE WEEKEND
UAO'UAO'UAO'UAO'UAO

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
Congratulations lo al those
being Initiated' We love you'

Congratulations Paula Marks on your recent
engagement 10 Dave!
Loire. Your PI Phi Sisters

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA ALPHA GAMMA DE
LTA
Congratulations to Heidi Dewitl on her engagement to Doug Were so happy tor
you'Love.
Your Alpha Gam Sisters

Congratulations Ketll Bartholomew on your
pearling to Dan Wlnkel
Love, Your PI Phi Sisters
OAYTONA'UAO'DAYTONA'UAO
Go lo Daylona Beach lor Spring Break March
18-25
$232 lor transportation a holel
$143 hotel only
Signup In Union Foyer Jan 22-26 9 am- 4 pm
Cal UAO office tor more ml©

ALPHA 0M4CR0N PI ' ALPHA OMICRON PI
The sisters of Alpha OmKron Pi would eke to
congratulate Lara Lae on her Sigma Nu lavafierng to Chris Ellis
ALPHA OMICRON PI
Good Luck new officers'
Get exerted for a great year'

DELTA GAMMA
Congratulations Gna Wersgarber on your new
Panhel Cabinet Posilion • Public Relations' 'Love your Dee Gee sisters

Alpha Omtcron PI' Alpha Omlcron PI
The sisters ol Alpha Orracron PI would eke to
congratulate Lara Cochran on her Wittenberg
levalarmg to Bryan Ztes.
Arm Maran
Happy Besated 21 st Birthday'
What a weekend!
Le Wave, Le Shroom. etc.
Red underwear. Black Saturday.
Faith Temple. Joly Roger
WhoredM we park the car?
Jen

DELTA GAMMA
CONGRATULATIONS SHERIDAN PAGAN ON
YOUR NEW PANHEL CABINET POSITION
I LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE LOVE
YOUR DEE GEE SISTERS
DJ for HIRE
DJ avaaaUe to work for parties, date parries,
etc Havw our own equipment Cal Tom al
353-3494

AOTT
CLASSIC

HEY BGSU
Did you know LESLIE SUSl wears
ELECTRIC YOUTH?
Love.
Debbie O

It is tierd lo bekeve the! it has been 3 month.
since I last sew you «i those BGSU swan panta
and lei in love at first sight Smce then you have
made each day terrific' Good luck thai week
end'l love you - Pem

Hey dele,
you said you can't
I say you can
be ready by 6 30
or youl get a staff trom your men

Esrn money 4 obtain work eip. In:
Communications *' Pubic Relations
Marketing " Sales
Apply now (or the BGSU Spring Teletund
Apphcettons avertable from 6am- 5pm at
•NLETI ALUMNI CENTER
or cal Pam at 372 7698
Teletund deles FEB 18 APAIL 19

ft you have questions about homoaexuaRy or
the gay community in Northwest Ohio, cal the
Gay/Lesbian Information Line at 352-LAGA
from 7-10 PM on Mondays. Wednesdays and
'"days

FLORIDA. WHO NEEDS IT?

INTERESTED IN MAKING St AND GAINING
VALUABLE EXPERIENCE AT THE SAME
TIME? SALES EXPERIENCE CAN HELP YOU
IN ANY AREA. CORRECT DATE FOR TRAINING IS TUES JAN 23 I WEO JAN 24 FROM
9-11PM IN DM IIS WEST HALL. QUESTIONS?
CALL WFAL RADIO - PAULA OR BECKY
372-2118

QOJAMMIN' IN JAMAICA

'MkhaleCyoan'
Happy BirthdayBIG 21'
(Don I gel loo wasted'!
Love. Your Roomies

SERVICES OFFERED

Babysitter Available 6 yrs experience Available any evening except Wad. also Monday and
Friday afternoons and weekends Please cal
Sharonat 372-3931

AOTT CLASSIC
AOTT CLASSIC
AOTT CLASSIC

STUDENT COURT
INTERVIEWING FOR NEW STUDENT COURT
PROSECUTION AND DEFENSE COUNSELORS
SIGN UP BY THURSOAY, JAN 2S
405 STUDENT SERVICES. ALL MAJORS
WELCOME
STUDENT COURT

"Anchored in Faith"
Sol sail with the Kappa Phi Club - a
Women'sCIYtenen Sorority Sunday Jan 21 at
St Thomas Moore at 7 30 pm Contact Norma
at 353-9149 or Mlcneee at 354-0844

■ A TO Z DATA CENTER" 352 5042
Complete Packaging Needs. UPS. Federal
Express. Typing, Resumes. FAX. copies

AOTT
The Sisters ol AOTT would eke to cone/ssvJale
Barb Forehead Bettisti on her Chrtatmea pearl
ng lo Tom Wen

January 19,1990

MARCH 18-25TH
Camping J309 Luxury vSku J559
FLORIDA. WHO NEEDS ITT

KKGLIl'KELLIKKG

OO JAMMIN' IN JAMAICA

Congratulations on Inrtialon1
Soon your questions wl b© answered
I'm aO proud ol you"

MARCH I8-2STH
Camping $309Luxury visas $559

Love your Big
Beth

FLORIDA. WHO NEEDS IT?

KKG UL MEGAN KKG
Congralutatlona little I
Tonight the Kappa Secrets wil begn
I'm proud ol you little
Love. • Big Robbie

00 JAMMIN IN JAMAICA
MARCH 18 25TH
Camping S309-Luxury visas $559

KKO LIL' TRICIA BAILEY KKQ
Get excited lor initiation'
Only one more day •
I love my Li''
KKG Big Amy KKG

GRABADAIE
PM TAU/PIKE
JANUARY 19. 1990
GREG STUMBAUGH
Hey ante buckeroo. it's s PERSONAL lust lor
you'" Daquens lor BREAKFAST? Oh Budda'
WHY?' What's that on the ceieng? Puddtn yawn I only owe you ONE now' You THINK?'
Who's Densee? I'd go anywhere lor your smse
Anywhere Gr-e-e-at' Pink Champange memories Tel me a story Let's take a held trip
through Deytom Waa that PERSONAL enough
tor you?1 You're "incredaHe' "I LOVE YOU'
SHERI

KKG ' KKG ' KKG
UlJenSeich
One more day"
I'm so proud ol you'
Love. BigSpag
KKG ' KKG ' KKG
KKG Kriata Kng KKG
Gel reedy lor Friday• Congratulations
made it1
Love. Your big. Mary

Happy Hours at Slammers
Friday-Saturday 5-9 PM
CHEAP prices

you

continued on p. 10

HAPPY NEW YEAR!
DRY DOCK returns this Saturday with a mock
New Year's Party Start the new semester off
right with good friends, good music, and a good
lime Dance to the tunes provided by our D J s
Open 9pm • 1am in basement of Harshman
Quad No cover and no ID reqmrea
Hey Alpha Chl'siOkay What are you doing
Saturday? I've been able lo schedule something
exciting' Stay tuned lor details
Love.
Dona
Hey Alpha Chl's: Okay - What are you domg
Saturday? I've Been able to schedule something exciting' Stay tuned lor details .Love.
Dana
Hey Alpha Chl's: Okay What are you domg
Saturday? I've been able lo schedule something
exciting' Stay tuned lor details Love.

Oejev
Hey Alpha Chl's: Okay • What are you doing
Saturday? I've been able lo schedule something
exciting' Stay tuned lor details Love.
Dana
Hay Alpha Chl's: Okay - What are you doing
Saturday? I've been able lo schedule something
exciting' Stay tuned lor detaas Love. Dana

,.rr (...»"•
,,vr «<•'>""*
<>:IK) p.m.

Joir ,ne WFAL
Broadcast Crew at

•tf*
[B.G.S.U \s Michigan State]

Hockey
Tonight at 6:00 pm
** Happy Hours **
Special Prices SMunchles

GREENBRIAR INC.
. Now leasing New Apartments
For Fall 1990

CAMPBELL HILL
APARTMENTS
Across From Carter Park

"An investment in

CUT

knowledge pays

HAIR STUDIO

3#VE.

224 E. WOOSTER ST.

354-8533

f' E! P

J

Diane Johnston
Paula Ryder
Annette Dewor
Stylist
Stylist
Owner
$10:00
Haircuts
$39.00
Porms
Sculptured Nails
$30.00
Manicures
$0.00
$30.00
Highlighting
Permanent Colorr
$20.00
$5.00
Facial Waxing
n
$45.00
Spiral Wrap Perm
Also Offering A Full Line Of
Styling Products Including:

• Matrix
• Redken
• Nexxus
Sebastian
• Paul Mitchel
Mon-Thurs
8:00-8:00
Friday
8:00-6:00
Saturday
8:00-3:00
-Clip This Coupon I Bring In For.

'5.00 Off Any Perm.
! Sculptured Nails or Highlighting
1

At"

**'

•2.00 Off Any Haircut

352-0717

Hrs. M-F
SAT

9-5
9-1

W wejay es.es. say we«

141 W. WOOSTER STREET
BOWLING GREEN. OHIO 43402

the best interest."

2 & 3 Bedroom Apartments Featuring Air
Conditioning, Full Basement,
Dishwasher, Garbage Disposals, and
Washer/ Dryer Hookups.

JRADUATE STUDENT SENATE
PRESENTS
A MINI CONFERENCE
titled:

"Deprogramming: the need
for Multi-Ethnic,
bi-gendered, tri-sexual,
non-classist studies"
Keynote by:
Dr. Doris Davenport
Assist. Professor of English

January 21, 1990

UCF
313 THURSTIN STREET
6:15 pm - 9 pm
Open to All

THE BG NEWS
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Classifieds

January 19,1990

continued from p. 9
KKG Laura Wnmn KKQ
Only on* mora day uoM your* the «MW of
ma Odder. Key Congratiaatkyie'
Love. BrgUea
KKG LESLIE CftAKJ KKG
TO MY MOST FAVORITE UL'
AND VIP I'M BEHIND
YOU ALL THE WAY' THAT'S
WHAT MOS ANO UL't ARE
ALL ABOUT KAPPA LOVE ANO MINE MARY
KKQ Ul' Anna KKQ
Oat e.cited lor MMaBonl You are a aupar Kappa
and I'm eo glad you are my Me.
Love- Anna

Matt etnpper a. seat la tor your party Can I
UwctoueT Bone at 372 5028

PI Phi • PI Phi • PI PM
Congratulations Tracy Strteter on your recant pinning to Phi Pal Greg Gascon.
Love. Your PI PM Sisters

PMETASKMA
CONGRATULATES ITS
1SM-1M1 OFFICERS
PRESIDENT - TRICIA MARKS
VICE PRESIDENT - AMY 0UNAWAY
SECRETARY - JULIE ELLER
TREASURER - SUZANNE KANteEY
HISTORIAN - CHRISTY VAROO

PI PM TINA TRUEBLOOO
Congratulations on your Phi Delt Mvaaertng to
Mark Young That Shan aura la smooth! But
how old you keep It eo aufeTr'Love your roo-

REACHtNG YOUfi MAJOR GOALS
Deciding on a major?
Changing majors?

PHI HO MA KAPPA
Meet ma brotflere ol Pt» Slgme Kappa!

We can he»'
Jan 22 Kohl Heat at II 7pm
Jan 24 Darrow Hal man Ig 7pm
REACHING YOUR MAJOR GOALS

Tuesday Jen 23 > Behind the Scenes
Thureday Jan 26 ■ IntamMlonal Night

KKOLII'Angle KKQ
You are an aaraaome Kappa
and we love you I
Lovemetises. Anne, and Lynna
KKQ Tammy KKQ
You are a aupar
imeaavandl
hope Waatlon Mae
an eicMng Mm* for you
ae it was tor me
Love hhcheee

Monday Jan 29 Al you can Stomach
WednaadayJan 31

7:30 to »:00 al ALPHA XI DELTA HOUSE

RUSH PM KAPPA PSI
where it al cornea together
RUSH PHI KAPPA PSI

PHI HO MA KAPPA

KKG Tracy Wheeler KKQ
CongraluMlona on Initiation. I'm eo happy lor
you

Love. Big Liea

LADIES ON THE TOPWHO WILL THE DEMON'S
FINAL SURVIVORS BE?
FIND OUT SUN AT 10:00 Pal
SEE YA THERE • DEAD OR ALIVEI
Lll Nancy Marguardl
Congratulation! on Initiation!! I'm eo proud
of yal I can't wait till tomorrow!
Love, Your Big
Kka
Looking for a way to gat Involved on campue?
GSTEP 1 needa creative, caring ttudente for
IftNMMT. 12 14 PAID POSITIONS AVAILABLE. Mop by Hie PREVENTION CENTER, S10
Student Servfcea for en application Completed applications due Jan 20

The neweat fraternity on campue otters you a
chance olsWetime' Becomes founding lather •
Rush Pin Stoa' If you do one Dang thai semester get an education n you do a second Jean
PHI SK3MA KAPPAMTHE FRATERNITY OF
THE NINETIES

WE WANT YOUI
To iom the tun at the next meeting of the
2STUDENT COUNCIL FOR EXCEPTIONAL
CHILDREN on January 21.1 S0O. 8pm m 408
Ed EUiktng SEE ALL OF YOU THEREi
WFAL WBOU Happy Hours
Ouerlers Cale Soecwl
XO LITTLE ALLKEXO
Oat excited tor Saturday. You've worked very
hard and I'm proud of you Remember you light
up my Me'
I Love You.
Your Big

SHAWN ELIZABETH LINDNER
Happy 19th Birthday"
Love. Your BudOae Acroaa the hell
SIQ EP SKI EP SIO EP
Hay Slg Epa don't be late
Its time for you boys to GRAB-ADATE
Bring a date, ten bats and you'l be line
First bus leaves e! Quarter lo we

Younglife is a nondenominational
Christian outreach organization that
works with high school kids .Are
you interested m becoming a Young
Ufa Leader? If eo, please cal
Todd at 372-3061 Paige at
372-3140 or the Area Director
Jim Hudaon al (41S) 885-8524
for more information

PI PHI
UttlesSoeandJer..
Gat peychod for tnnawlon! I'm so glad I gat to
share such a special time with you. I love you

boMLyne
PI Phi • PI Phi • PI Phi
Congratulations Angela Burgmeyer on your
■wellerlng to Phi Pel c.slg McLaughlin.
Lava, Your PI Phi Sisters
PI Phi • PI Phi • PI Phi
Congratulations Tine Truebtood on your lavellorlng lo Phi D*n Mark Young.
Lava, Your PI Phi sietere

Sign up to be an Orientation Hoal Appecatlona
s.sHsCle In 405 Student Servtcee Applications
due Jan 19
The Brothers ol Phi Kappa Tau would kka to
congratulate Rob Huteel on hat recent levellering to Dtene White
The Brothers of Phi Kappa Tau woutd eke to
congratulate Mark Cygan on has recent loveliermg to Loum Lym Cook.
The Brothera of Phi Kappa Tau would kke to
congratulele 8H Bandon on his recant havenermg to Lisa lacovetta

Classified Information
Mail-in Form

Two days prior lo publication. 4 pm
( The BG News * no! rasponsibte lor postal sarv.ee oeJays)

RATES:

pet ad are 70* per line S2 10 minimum
55' extra per ad for bold lace
Appfoximalery 35-45 spaces per line

(8 ene maximum)
(16 line maximum)

WANTED
• • • WANTED • • •
A male or lemale roommate to sublease an
apartment for Spring 'go For Information cal
353 9458 Kan or Jason
STUDENT COURT
INTERVIEWING, FOR NEW STUDENT COURT
PROSECUTION AND DEFENSE COUNSELORS
SIGN UP BY THURSDAY. JAN 25
405 STUDENT SERVICES, ALL MAJORS
WELCOME
—
STUDENT COURT
1 female rmte. to sublease lor Spring semester.
521 E. Many Flrsl month rent is tree
354-7617

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY:
1" or 2" ads
S6 25 per insertion
SI 2.45 per insertion

» required tor al non-university related businesses and Individuals
Thm BG News wM not be responsible for error due to ieeo>Mity or mcomplelo information Please come to 214
West Hal immedeiBey If there is an error in your ad The BG News wtf not be responsib'e for typographical
errors in classified ads for more than two consecutive insertions
The BG News reserves the rtghl to release the names ol Individuals who piece advertising in The BG News
The decision on whether to release Ihts information shall be made Dy the management of The BG News. The
purpose ol this policy is to discourage the placement of advertising that may be cruel or unnecessarily
embarrassing to ■ndhHduaai or organizations Cases of fraud can be prosecuted

1-2 roommates needed tor 90-S1
Musi be non smoking & non-oYMong. Cap
354-3282 before 10pm Jr . Sr , or Grad student pfeeee
Female mite needed lor 2 bdrm 1 1 /2 bath
apt. Own room - newer apartment includes
rashwasner. Cal 353-4484 4 leave message
or 352-6601 after 6pm.
Female roommate needed knmedwtety for
Spring Semester 1090 Only S375 00 for entire semester1 W« negotiate 372-3751
Female wanted to sublease E. Read St. 2 person apt lor Spring semester, get 1st month
free Please cal 353-7868
HELP! NEED 1 FEMALE TO SUBLEASE
HOUSE FOR SPRING 90 $95;MO CALL
354 0137 FOR MORE INFO

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM
NAME (print)
ADDRESS _
SOCIAL SECURITY # OR ACCOUNT #

IN SEARCH OF AN APARTMENT
Up lo 2 3 vacancies available Depending on living arrangements monthly rent payments rang
S120-S180 plus unities Potential roommates
must be responsible, should have no problems
w/monthtypayments CalGregat353-7981

PHONE #

Nonsmoking female needed to eubloeae apt
Inwnecaalely $125 plus unities Cal either
354 8016 or collect 216-343-9935

(For billing purpose)* only)

One female non-smoking roommate needed
Rem SI50m)0mtl. C1364-4107.

Please PRINT your ad clearly, EXACTLY how you wish it to appear.
Circle words you wish to appear in bold type.

Someone needed to rent my Spring 1990 ept
2 bdrm-8lh«.S Cooooe Call 353-0947
TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED FOR
90-91 SCHOOL YEAR. CALL 354-4273. ASK
FOR TERRI OR RHONDA

Classification «. which you w«h your ad to

. Campue I City Events-

Wanted

Loot and Found

. Help Wanted

Rides

For Sola

. Services Offered

For Rent

Porsonele

WANTED-2 roommates needed to occupy
room In houae. Mala or female, smoker or non
Woe houae. newly remodeled. VERY CLOSE to
campue Rant S147/mo plus utaWealuauaey
low ) Cal Matt or John 352-0862

HELP WANTED
STUDENT COURT
INTERVIEWING FOR NEW STUDENT COURT
PROSECUTION ANO DEFENSE COUNSELORS
SIGN UP BY THURSOAY. JAN 26
405 STUDENT SERVICES. AU. MAJORS
WELCOME
STUDENT COURT

Beat FundraMers On Campuei
la your fraternity. sorority or dub interested In
earning $1.000 00 for a one-weak, oncampus marketing protect? You must be wrtorganized end hard working Cal Vaf or Myra al
[800)592 2121
Hiring commission drivers, aub-bar peraona &
salad bar peraona FiaVpefl-time Apply m person between 2-4 Pagaala Pizza 945 S Mam
80
Horse Farm 20-30 hra/week Flexible hours.
must be single Over 18 & experienced. Prefer
lemale Grand Rapids area 832-0219

tunnies Summertime eve-in positions avertable
n Michigan suburbs Babysitting experience a
must Mothers Little Helper 1313)851-0660
No Fee
National Marketing Firm seeks mature student
to manage on-campus promotiona for lop companlea thai ached year Flexible hours with
earnings potential to $2,500 per semester
Must be organized, hardworking and money
motivated Cal Valor Myra al 1600) 692-2121
NEED A JOS FOR 1 »»0-18*17
Be creative, energetic, have fun, and GET
PAID FOR mil
STEP 1 needs 12-14 ttudents with the desire
to become more Involved on campus. For
mote Information call the PREVENTION
CENTER 372-21 SO. Applications available at
the Center 310 Student Services Due Jan 28
Now hiring EBSCO Telephone Service
A nationwide telemarketing service. Flexible
hours! 15 minimum) Guaranteed hourly wage
plus dairy bonus baaed on sales. Base pay
rnwes given in Incnmenta according to hours
worked No cold case, renewals only. Year
round employment. Make money and loam
marketable skat Internships and co-ops available Stop si 113 N Mem St after 4:00
PMINext to Devid's Del)
THE GAVEL, monthly newspaper with news
of the Greek system, needs edvertlslng sales
representatives starting Spring Semester.
Commission paid. Contact the Advertising
Mansger at 372-2SM, 214 West Hell.
THE OBSIDIAN, monthly newspaper published for minority students, needs edvertlslng
sales representatives starting Spring Semester. On 6 off campus accounts - commission
peld. Contact the Advertising Manager al
372-2806. 214 west Hall.
Work 15 hours per weekend. Our company k)
eeeking employees to perform unakzaad light
production work Current ooentnga for a new
weekend shift. 7 1 '2 hrs on Saturday 17 1/2
hra on Sunday Plant location Is only 2 blocks
from BGSU campus The rate of wage is S3 35
per hour If Interested in this weekend shirt or it
you can work at least 16 hours Monday thru
Friday, cal the office at 364-2844 or pick up
an appkeatwn al Advanced Specialty Products.
mc 428 Clough Street. Bowing Green, Ohio

FOR SALE

SONY DT4 Daemon FM/AM CO Compact
Disc Player Brand near. «■ In the box. Cat
372-5271 Taking best otter

FOR RENT
• •SaVRENTALS- ■
1 12 bdrm apts t houses even
8 S 12 mo Issits Cal 352-7464
1 bdrm upstairs unfurniahed apt downtown
Cal 352 0000
1 male non-smoking roommate lor Spring 00.
doae lo campus, rent $l75'mo Cal Joe M
364-2807.
2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS ONE HALF
BLOCK TO CAMPUUS. SUMMER Oft FALL.
CALL TOM 192-4173 DAYS OR 352-1*00 EVE
8 WKEND8.
2 bedrooms nee/ campus
Share bathroom & kitchen
Cal 352-6860
443 N Enterpnee. Apt A, 1 bdrm. $340/mo
water, sewer ndud 12 mo. lease AvaBablegAuguat
443 N Enterprise. Apt B. 3 bdrm ept.
$550mo water, sewer mdud. 12 mo. tease
AveaablemMay
443 N Enterprise. Apt. 3 Very nice effic
$280'mo mdud water $ sewer 12 mo
lease Available m Auguet.
Adiecent campue furnished studio apartment
for 1 or 2 peraona. Available Mey-S300 a
month-12 month lease, pkjeutiatlea 352-7605
ext 280 After 6, 352-3406
Apartment for teoae. Jen. through May 31
$312 per month 1 bdrm Corner ol 9th & High
Cal Kathy 352 5675 eves
AvsllabieNow
One and two bedroom apratmenta - furnished
and unfurniahed atartmg at $360 Gaa and heel
Included Free campus shuttle Wlnthrop Terrace Apartments 352-0135
Beet Motel
US25aRt6363-71l4
Special Student Retea
Vaad I.D. required. Includee free local cefea.
color cede TV
CARTY RENTALS
Housee lor 5 & 8 students
Next to campue
2 bdrm / 4-men spts
$130a$146amonth
3-men apts. available
0. 10. 12 month & summer
looses available 352-7365
D«QF
Now renting tor summer 1 M Al of our units
are attractive $ wel memtained Al within three
blocks of campue 287-4266 or 267-4686.
For Rent
Summer 4 bedroom houae doae to campue
and downtown Cal 352-2032
Fum 1 bdrm apt Heat tumlahed E Evars Cal
660-3036
Georgetown Manor Apts
800-Third Street
1 bdrm t 2 bdrm units:
tulty tumlahed; AC
New leasing lor 1800 -1081,
and summer 1 sen.
Convenient • a reesonable
Call 352-4M8.

'82 BUICK SKYHAWK auto. air. cnuee. velour
interlor. 2-tene grey, sharp car. Must eel
$1800372-1306

Houae for rent. 3 bedroom, 2 bath. 3520581

Wanted male roommate to ehare 2 bedroom
house Adiecent campus Cal 354-5468

1076 GRAND PRIX
Rune wef, new battery Good Bras. $500 00
or beat offer Cal 354-6732

Houeee end Apartments • Cloee lo Campua
For summer 10008 1990-91 schoolyear
Cal 1-287-3341

Find your pot of
^ gold in The BG News
classifieds

One bedroom houae cloee to csmpue for summer 1990 sna 1991 school year 1-267-3341
Preferred Propertlea la now ktaaing lor summer
and lal Piedmont apartmente and many el our
other Hatlngs are available! Al leeidents receive
a membership lo Oxarrywood Health Spa Cal
3529378
Two bdrm efficiency and some homes aval, for
00-01 echod year Steve Smith 362-8017
WANTEftF narnkr toaharelg . deen. turn., 2
br SO with 3 fun loving F. rmtee. for Spring
1000
Aval. Immed
Cloee lo campue
$00/mo $ utss 364-4720

by Fred Wright

Welcome to the Real World

AS- HEAP OF THE C.T.AJ PfE
ONF THIU&'S
ru^ri
in FOU SURE x
To (,£o«(,f
I /KOVEP I'M
fN
/Vo JVIAJ/0'

Complete bedroom set Queen size hutch a
bdrm lurmture Cal Bonnie 362-6216.

Wented 1 F roommate lor Spring 1990
Deposit and first mo. rent paid.
2 bdrm. 2 bath Cal 354-3477

Phone: 372-2601

YESSlRl ME WENT POVJ/J THERE ANP
KKKEPA UTTLE 6uTTj THAT'LL TEACH
THEUokLD To MESS UiTH BUSH!"

Auto 1980 Dataun 210 72.000 mess Rune
great. S306 00 or beat otter 354 6416

JAY MAR APARTMENTS
2 bdrm. rum./unfum. AC, as low aa
$440-'mo Heat Included isles evaaeble Ph.
3546038
^

Mall to: (On or Off-Campus Mall)
The BO Nevra
214 West Hal
BQSU
Bowling- Green. Ohio 43403
(checks payable to The BG News)

WELL AM/MoA IN THE lATHRovA, I
THINk I'VE 5M0IV/V THE WoALP ji/JT
EXACTLY WMT OrEOt&E SusH IS MADE
OF "I I'* fJeT <rOl"<r To TAKE A ivy
OR\EF ?*<"* rK TW'*P W0*LP • X'LL
SEN* AttEMCAfJ
TRooPS ANYWHERE
To PEFENV W
MAUHcop!!

1 g87 Mercury Marker XR4TI
German soortscar. excel condit Low mses. al
optlone Must sol $8.009 1 -424-2044

»9 RAMBLER FOR SALEIIGOOD CONDI
TkON, NEW BATTERY ASKING $500 OR
BEST OFFER CALL 372-3016

* First day. $1 00 service cherge only •- limit 35 words for a non-profit event or meeting Subsequent days are charged at reguter

Total number of days to appear

tg?6 FORO LTD 4-DOOR. GOOD COND
82.000 Ml
POWER WINDOWS AM/FM
STEREO, CRUISE CONTROL. NEW TIRES.
NEW BRAKES. NEW BATTERY CALL BRUCE
353-8752 $780

Wanted
Enthusiastic students lo Promote Daytdhe
Beech Spring Breed go Earn tree tripe S
cornmkuiona Cal: Student Travel Service. #1
m Student Travel 1-800-265-1799 Aak lor
Brad

cetaiHlerl rates

Dates to appear

1077 Buck Skylark New Urea, brakes.
AM.FMslereo Rune very good $600 or best
offer Cal3540706

EXCELLENT CONOfTION 1 g83 New Yorker
Leaded, leather xttenor 352 5879
AVON
RapreaenutaVas needed. FuR-eme earnings.
part-time hours Cal Judy 352-42gs

MISCELLANY MAOAZINE, SQSU's sward
winning eemeeterty student magazine.
needs edvertlslng tales representatives to
start Spring Semester. On | oft campus sccounls Car helpful. COMMISSION PAID.
Contact Jan Stubbs, Advertising Manager.
214 Wet! Hall. 372-2806.

SKI EP SKI EP SKI EP

DEADLINE:

NOTICE:

The Phi Taus are taking the campus bystorm
and are loving every minute of it
RUSH PHI KAPPA TAU

V0UNOUFE LEADERSHIP

S J. - Thank* for everything!

PI Beta Phi
Lll Lorl Franalln
Congretuletlons on Initiation, way to get thai
4.01 I'm eo proud of you!
Lava, Your Kg Andrea

The BG News "
PREPAYMENT:

RUSH PHI KAPPA PSI
where It al cornea together
RUSH PHI KAPPA PSI

Invitation Only

The Brothera ol Phi Kappa Tau would kke lo
congrokjlete David lereei on hie recent teveeermg to Diane Lee.

GEORGE/ ?F YOWREDO#E
TELLING OFF THE MiRROR WOULP
You PLEASE SHuT YER rRAfilll.
I'M TRYING- TO PJATCH ARSENI0'

| Enjoy Good Living in Pi©dmont Apartments

[

Preferred Properties

F

Rental Office 835 High Street Phone: 352-9378
Office hours - Monday thru Friday 9:00 am - 4:30 pm

r

tNOW LEASING FOR SUMMER AND FALL

>
by John Boissy
(•\ MVSTCfAIOuS, Fiooae
• ffx.-rS, aAs»Msr.-r-'« evoavsemi
ajAOrM AND HeTAOai INTO A
OABK A.I-1-aIY
Ctisciowie

CLOAKiNts

Device.

*&&&&£&

AN

cxi^KiMCM-ra<>ai_, Su*e«*

ii "men* oc>*-_ . ew \
O«M FP-H-MAIM

MOQlLfi
FATTMAM-4

PROPEL.-.
AWAY

THC

,I

ROu«e wj^rrcMeft
ArKAA .

FWCXM

Special Features:
880 tq. ft per apartmenl
2 btdroomi - 1 V» batths ef
Cetnlul CM heating with individual
apartm«nt controW
compl«t«ly fumtthad
L shaped Bvtng-dlnlnfl araa with
balcony

wall-to-wall carpeting
sound conditioned Interior
cable TV available
kitchen comes equipped with a
Gaa range, rerrigeretor. food wacte
disposal, stain leu Heel sink
extra large closets

imulatad window glaaa
tiding glau doora to balcony
(ait recovery Gas water healing
twin beds in each bedroom
built-in vanity in haJKvay
■nan closet
resident paid utilities

carpeted halls and Inside entrances
Gas equipped laundry araa available
in each apartment building
paDo areas available lor each building
Ample off street parking
60 Two Bedroom apartments

All residents receive a membership to
CHERRY WOOD HEALTH SPA

ask about our other listings

Jmn is, m

The Return el The Fly!

2

ODD

Friday Magazine/Jaaaary 19,

From the Street
What is your fondest memory of the Eighties?

Rachelle Roy, Business Adminstration
major from Toledo: "High School because we were all a big family and we had
lots of Urn."

Julie Bruner, Secondary Education
major from Avon Lake: "Being in college, and being a University student because I am a senior and I'm sad to be
leaving "

Friday/Rejiaa Pianey

David Silvieus. Economics major from
Skaneateles. New York: "Going to see
the Vatican in Rome because it is such
an important place in history."

Molly Sullivan, IPCO major from Bay
Village: Tearing down the Berlin Wall
because it was a tangible representation
of the ever present struggle for world
peace."

South African story misses the point
by Brenda Yoang

She sits in the rear of the police car
silently, lean coursing slowly from
eyes that have too many times seen in-

VMteo Review
justices wrought upon her people.

Her name is Elsie and she is the
black housekeeper of an anti-apartheid
white family in 1963 South Africa. The
family's story, not hers, is the focus of
the 1988 film, "A World Apart." The
scene in the police car, near the middle
of the movie, may lead one to wonder
why the story isn't about her and her
own family.
"A World Apart" takes the point of
view of 13-year-old Molly Roth (Jodhi

May), the oldest daughter of Diana
Roth (Barbara Hershey), a journalist
dedicated to uncovering governmental
oppression of blacks. The girl's father
has fled South Africa under charges of
being a Communist traitor.
Molly often finds solace from her
troubled family situation in Elsie
(Linda Movsi) and the village where
the housekeeper's children and other
relatives live.
While in the village, Molly sees only
happy people who are amused by her
squeamish discovery of a chicken foot
in her soup. Appearances are deceiving, though. The villagers are not
happy people. Every day they must
wake up to the same small, dark rooms
that are bare of even basic necessities
— rooms much different from the
comfortable bungalow where Molly
and her sisters give pool parties for
their friends.
>
In the village lives Elsie's brother.

arrest and detention and her daughter's
Solomon (Albee Lesotho), who is a
reactions in losing both of her parents
South African version of Martin
to a cause she knows and understands
Luther King Jr. Solomon leads rallies
little about.
and peace marches and works along"A World Apart" does an excellent
side Diana Roth in the Tight for justice.
job of showing the sharp divisions beSolomon is Molly's first crush. He
seems brave and treats her like an adult tween whites and blacks in South
— something her secretive parents cer- Africa — the whites nonchalantly drive
tainly do not do. He gives her a
two-tone caddies down the block past
bracelet and looks into her eyes with a black street cleaners. The fact is, most
whites just pretend not to see the inerespect that she perhaps mistakes for
mutual affection.
quality that festers throughout the nation.
By film's end, however, Molly sees
Perhaps, however, white America —
that Solomon is more than a charming
young man with the ability to stir peo- and this definitely reflects poorly on
ple through his words. He is a man
those of us who fall into that group —
who knows the treatment blacks
are not yet ready for the cold reality of
receive is not acceptable; someone
our crimes. The blow is softened by a
must move to the front and lead the
strong central character who courpeople toward reclaiming the freedom ageously stands up to the injustices and
is also a member of the majority.
that has been stripped from them.
Solomon's story, unfortunately, is
"A World Apart" is just that type of
only a subplot. The film spends most
story, but at least it's a step in the right
direction.
of its time focusing on Diana Roth's
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BG fruit fly centers largest in nation
by D<ma Sharper
What two things stretch from the
first floor to the fourth in the Life Sciences Building and have millions of
fruitflies?
If you answered the National Drosophila Species Resource Center and
the Mid American Drosophila Stock
Center, homes of the fruit fly, two of
the University's proudest research possessions, you answered correctly.
The National Drosophila Species
Resource Center was transferred to the
University from the University of
Texas at Austin in 1982.
Maintaining approximately 350 species of the family Drosophilidae, the
Center is the largest collection of living, eucaryotic — cell containing —organisms ever assembled.
The Mid American Drosophila
Stock Center contains approximately
2500 species and 4000 genetic strains of
the Drosophila mdanogaster, said Ron
Woodruff, director of the center.
Both centers are the largest in the
world, Woodruff said. He added that
only 20 such centers of his type exist.
Further, no other Drosophila Species Center in the world has such a collection, with data on evolutionary relationships and genetic biology, been
extensively studied, Jong Yoon, director of the center said.

More than 123 American universities
and research institutions in 34 states
use the research, he said. Also, Yoon
said 80 universities worldwide in 34
countries including the Soviet Union
and China request the information.
Similarly, Woodruff, biology
professor, said be sends 5000 stocks
worldwide per year. His primary goal
is to m^in*'n and disseminate the
stocks for research and teaching purpoles, he said. Both professors of biology do their primary research of the
fruit flies' chromosomes — the genetic
material found in every cell.
Genetic diseases, such as Down Syndrome and cancer, begin in the chromosomes, and Jong researches the
principles of genetic disorder to ultimately prevent and cure genetic
diseases, he said.
Yoon and his staff also rearrange
chromosomes with chemicals and radiation in order to find the role of mutation in forming new species in nature,
he said.
Yoon said these findings give genetic
engineering principles to better understand how to improve farming produce. Engineers have changed the
genetic makeup of oranges to seedless
oranges, for example.
Genetic principles also help scientists
produce strains of livestock to have re-

UniGraohics

sistance against diseases and weather
conditions like drought, he said.
One of Yoon's immediate goals is to
expand the scientific exchange program with foreign scholars so they can
establish similar stocks in their countries, be said. He also wants to upgrade
the species center.
Yoon cited many benefits of using
fruitflies for research. The inexpensive
insect has a short lifespan, which
makes it easier to deal with many generations.
The fly also presents fewer "legal
and moral restrictions," such as
mating the father and daughter, he
said.
Futhermore, researchers can handle
the fruit fly chromosomes more easily
because they are bigger than human
chromosomes, he said.
According to Woodruff, researchers
use fruitflies in their most modern
research. He said many people misjudge the usefulness of the fruit fly because of its commoness.
In 1985 the National Science Foundation and the National Institute of
Health spent $45 million in research using the Drosophila, be said. Yet, he
said establishing extensive centers costs
too much for them to be maintained all
over the world.
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After receiving his masters degree,
Vermilion wants to receive his doctorate's degree at another university and
become a professor and do research, be
said.
A council appointed by the American Society of Naturalists governs the
Center and is currently being supported by $340,000 in grant from the
National Science Foundation, be said.
Yoon wrote his latest findings of
chromosomal rearrangement and evolution and its relationship to species
formation in the new book. Genetics
Speaation and the Founder Principle,
edited by Luther Val Giddings and
published by Oxford University Press
last year.
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One of the Yoon's students, Kent
Vermilion, a graduate student of biology, said be did not know about the
center when he came to the University
as a biology undergraduate.
However, he said the center allows
him to use many different species.
"Dr. Yoon and his wife (Kyung)
have a lot of information on the species
of flies," Vermilion said.
Vermilion said be also appreciates
the bousing facility of the center, such
as the availability of food and vials.
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Director in demand for drosophila
by Donna Sharper
He's flown the fruiifly around the
world.
Jong Yoon, the director of the
National Drosophila (fruiifly) Species
Research Center at the University since
1982, has been in demand since 1968 all
over the world for his knowledge of
fruitflies.
Yoon has presented research findings at scientific congresses in TcVyo;
Canberra, Australia; Moscow and
Lenningrad, USSR; Canada; Oxford,
England; Seoul, Korea; Lubeck, Germany; New Delhi, India; Beijing and
Shanghai, China; Bangkok, Thailand;
and Budapest, Hungary.
Last June he spoke in Uppsala, Sweden in the 10th International Chromosome Conference, and last October he
gave a lecture in Lima, Peru in the 9th
Genetics Congress of Latin America,
he said.
This summer, his research of the
fruitfly will take him to Czechoslovaw

•

kia to be the chair of a workshop in the
2nd International Congress of Dipterology, he said.
Besides doing research, Yoon teaches three classes at the University, including general genetics, human genetics and cytogenetics.
He said he believes in producing
"good scientists" first.
"I want — not just my students —
but our graduating students to be a
good humans with new knowledge,
rather than just being the scientific
technicians," he said.
Kent Vermilion, a graduate student
specializing in cytogenetics, said Yoon
influenced him to go to graduate
school in cytogenetics.
"I worked a little with him as an
undergrad and that helped me go into
grad school." He added that Yoon has
been a "big help" in his research.
Vermilion also gives Yoon golf lessons, he said.
"I teach him science and he teaches
me golf," Yoon said with a laugh.
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Jong Yooa, professor of biological sdeaccs, studies the frattfty la Ike Nadoaal Drosophila
Species Resoarce Ceater at Ike Ualvenity.

One observes a feeling of respect and
admiration of Yoon's students when
they enter his room and speak with
him. Underneath his white lab coat, he
wears a colorful plaid shirt and leather
cross-strapped slippers. His black silky
hair falls in his face from his Dennis
the Menacehaircut.
Although he was born in Korea,
Yoon also calls himself a Texan. After
doing his undergraduate work in
Korea, he went to the University of
Texas at Austin and got his master's
degree in 1964, he said.
He went to the University of Texas
at Austin because it had a "very active" program at that time, he said.
The university also contained the
National Drosophila Species Research

Center. The center originated in Texas
40 years ago, he added.
In 1965, Yoon earned his doctorate
and later became the director of the
center. In 1978, he left his position and
joined the University biology faculty.
He said he moved ''for a change."
Four years later, the National Science Foundation recommended that
the center to be moved to the University and placed under his direction. They
relocated the center in order to "better
serve the scientific community," he
said modestly.
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'Cute' characterizations need change
by Mike Drabenstott
"Groovy" was the word during the
•60s.
In the late '70s, Happy Days told us
to "Sit on it."
Early in the '80s, "totally awesome"
or simply "awesome" coincided with
the "Valley Girl" craze which was
sweeping the nation.

Tfce FRIDAY Col«un»
Entering a new decade, a single word
has now become the most overused,
catch-all term in the English vernacular.
The word: Cute.
Yes, it is a plague of epic proportion.
Never has a word been so abused —given
so many meanings that its diversity is
mindboggling.
To remedy the situation, it is necessary
to examine the structure and usage of the
adjective. For those of you who embody a
will to change, and I know you are out
there, acceptable synonyms will be provided following each elaboration.
Most commonly, "cute" is used to describe each of the three classifications of

nouns:
1. A person, (usually a female describing
a male). USAGE: "I have seen him., he's
cute." (Most common use.) "New Kids On
The Block are SOOOOO cute." (Usually
only early teen-age girls). "He's a little
chubby, but kind of cute." (Somewhat contradictory: shows the disarrayed nature of
the term).
Used in this sense, "cute" usually refers
to physical qualities which one deems desirable in a person, albeit in the rawest
sense. Characteristics can range anywhere
from the aforementioned chubbiness to
the gurglings of a newborn.
When talking about someone of the opposite sex, the adjective usually indicates a
willingness or want to date the person to
see if there is more behind the facade.
Suitable alternatives: Handsome, attractive, sexy, personable, good-looking, desireable, delightful, charming, pleasant
2. A place. USAGE: "The gazebo in the
middle of the square is really cute." "Oh, I
was through that tiny town...it was so
cute!" (Usaully describing little villages.) "I
remember in second grade going to that
cute bunny farm." (A distinguishing quality
or inhabitant of the location often lends to
the "cute" designation.)
Not employed as often as when one describes a person, the use of the adjective in

regard to a place is perplexing. Since when
did a city become similar to an attractive
person? I think there is some tie to the
deep desire of people to return to frontier
days when everything was simple, kind of
like Little House on the Prairie.

com on the cobs, babies, 3-and-one-halfinch computer disks (as opposed to the
5-and-one-quarter-inch variety) and even
miniature televisions probably have been
classified as "cute" sometime in their existence.

"Cute" places, more often than not,
have a country flavor of simplicity. Or, like
the bunny farm, have a redeeming quality
which raises the "cuteness." Conversely,
big cities, dairy farms, town dumps and K
marts are not "cute."

Suitable alternatives: small, diminutive,
quaint, enchanting, minute, unique, pintsized, cuddly (sometimes), suitable, wellchosen, impressive (all three for clothes or
hair).

Suitable alternatives: country-like, rural,
calm, harmonious, rustic, wholesome.
3. A thing. USAGE: "That new outfit
looks cute on you." (Usually part of the
female wardrobe.) "What a cute hairdo!"
(Again, often geared toward females.) "The
little puppy is so cute." (See number two
above — may have implications regarding
location.)

No, this was not meant to denigrate females, though they most often abuse the
word. Men do not use the word as frequently — it's not that they have better vocabularies, but probably fewer things in
their lives can be described with the term.
But it is time we begin to inject creativity
into our lives and use words synonymous
with "cute." Remember why Baskin Robbins (31 flavors) became successful: variety-

In this facet of use we see perhaps the
most versatile application of the word. Ordinarily, "cute" indicates acceptance, especially when pointing out clothes. Also,
puppies and kittens begin their lives as
"cute," yet often grow out of it depending
on how big they become.

So if you also are becoming disturbed by
the overuse of "cute" and the lack of a
more descriptive word, please inform the
people you talk to that there is a better
way.
Or just tell them to "sit on it"

Objects deemed "cute" are sometimes
smaller versions of ordinary things, such as
puppies. For this reason, dolls, those little

Mike Drabenstott is a senior journalism
major who wants to make the world a better place.
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Gastronomic review of the Eighties
(AP)— Americans look the '80s lite-ly.
Bui after a grilled, no-butter-please,
oh-so-fresh redfish fillet with steamed
baby veggies, they ended dinner with
rich, dark Belgian chocolate.
We were obsessed with food, for
comfort, health, status and entertainment.
Millions checked their cholesterol
level, watched their fat intake and
exercised incessantly. Millions more
kept McDonald's billions ticking ever
higher, found Wendy's beef, and got
Domino's pizzas in 30 minutes or else.
Convenience was key for trendy
yuppies and traditional families.
Takeout spread to three-star restaurants, and newfangled supersupermarkets sprouted frozen gourmet
entrees, zapped in the more than 75
million microwave ovens sold in the
1980s.
Americans kept dieting, some to the
point of anorexia. Cracker makers
shunned tropical oils. Oat bran appeared in cookies and popcorn.

From Mrs. Paul's fish sticks to Paul
Prudhomme's blackened redfish.
From seeing and being seen at restaurants to couch potato takeout in front
of the VCR to home entertaining.
From singles bars to discos to health
clubs to singles bars. From jelly beans
to pork rinds.
Real men ate no quiche, but learned
to make a roux or grilled-overmesquite chicken, especially if it lived a
free-range life.
In a decade of quality time and
"quality of life issues," we ate quality,
too — at a price. Thirty-six dollars for
a pound of chocolates, $4 for a jar of
mustard, $4.99 for a pound of radicchio. A baked potato for $8.50 in a
Manhattan restaurant.
"Foodies" Tilled renovated kitchens
with microwaves, Cuisinarts, coffee
makers, bagel slicers and $350
Japanese bread bakers.
Chefs became celebrities: Frugal
Gourmet Jeff Smith, California cuisine
goddess Alice Waters, Prudhomme
and Justin Wilson. Wolfgang Puck
baked designer pizza — with caviar
and smoked salmon.
But our attitude worried Julia Child:
"What's dangerous and discouraging
about this era is that people really are
afraid of their food. Sitting down to

Fears for the safety of our food supply — fed by salmonella, listeriosis,
preservatives and pesticides — reached
a frenzy over two red grapes from
Chile that contained cyanide.
We drank more sparkling water and
less hard liquor, and the three-martini
lunch lost ground to the power breakfast and even high tea. "Thank you for
not smoking" became "Light up and
you're under arrest." We buckled up
for safety and got tougher on drunken
driven.
Women who built careers in the '70s
heard their biological clocks ticking in
the '80s and feared they would never be
mothers, leading to a boomlet middecade. These kids ate all-natural baby
food or specially designed TV dinners.
Juice came in boxes.
No pain, no gain, said aerobic Jane,
who then turned to low-impact. We
jogged and then we walked.
By the end of the '80s, we headed
toward homey and hearty. But it was a
long, strange trip.
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dinner is a trap, not something to enjoy."
The trap was built from sound
health warnings, which we tried to
heed. But ice cream with foreignsounding names and flourless chocolate cakes beckoned.
We ate olive oil, everything Mediterranean and even took fish oil capsules.
Nouvelle was pushed aside by a newfound passion for down-home American regional cooking and pasta, pasta
and more pasta.
Lite seemed to be the light at the end
of the tunnel of calories.
Less was more — less cholesterol,
less sodium, less fat. (Was HDL or
LDL the good cholesterol, anyway?)
And for a while, in tony restaurants,
less food altogether. We could spend a
small fortune for art on a plate and go
home hungry.
Experts increasingly emphasized
links between nutrition and heart
disease. The surgeon general urged
Americans to cut down on fats and eat
more fruits and vegetables, fish, poultry and grains. His report said 1.5 million people died in 1987 from diseases
related to diet.
Still, we judged the book by its
cover.
Jane Fonda got more famous for
sweating, Cher got more famous for
having — or was it not having? —
cosmetic surgery. Millions watched
Oprah Winfrey show off her size 10
jeans and months later acknowledge
she'd gained back 17 pounds.
We turned to starch blockers, fake
fats and artificial sweeteners, Retin-A
and minoxidil, Nautilus, liquid fasts,
and even comedian-activist Dick Gregory's fat farms.
And if every turn of the wheels on
the exercise bike meant getting rid of
excess calories for some, for others it
brought excess — in the form of a
guilt-free Dove Bar — that much
closer.
But excess did not have to be big in
the 1980s.
Cookbook author Ellen Brown
found the worst excess of the decade in
baby squash blossoms stuffed with
blue goat cheese: "When there are
homeless people starving in the streets,
we were worried about how small we
could grow everything."

Friday needs you!
Friday Magazine is the entertainment and cultural supplement to the
BG News. The staff of the magazine is
composed mainly of volunteers; as
such, Fridayis always seeking new
writers who want to try their hands at
writing. All majors are invited to attend. The only requirement is that the
writer wants to write! Experience is not
even necessary, as the staff of Friday
will help new writers out.
Meetings are held every Sunday
night at 7:30 in the 2nd floor West Hall
Commons. Anyone seeking information can call 372-6967 during the days.
AskfprCbrisorDeb.
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Club strives to serve community needs
by Janice Hardman
The Woman's Club of Bowling
Green has as much enthusiasm and
dedication today as when it was founded 70 years ago, according to a program prepared by the club historian
Beryl Parrish.
Its earliest mottoes, "Better City;
Better Citizens" and "Not for self, but
for others" are the goals volunteer
women strive to attain for the benefit
of the community, Parrish wrote.
Formed in 1921 by a group of more
than 100 women, the Woman's Club of
Bowling Green began to "bring
together all the women of the community for their own benefit and for the
betterment of the community." With
this purpose, the Club purchased a
house located at 134 N. Prospect St., in
1924 and began to build the reputation
they hold today.
Within seven years, the Club had organized projects for a community
swimming pool, a recreation park and
a tourist camp, Maxine Miller, House
Representative of the Woman's Club
said.
The group established two active organizations within the club. In 1921,
the Literature Club was formed, followed in 1924 by the Garden Group.
The Garden Group was used to
beautify the city by planting flowers
around the community. All members
of the Woman's Club are welcome to
join either or both of these groups although the Garden Group no longer
plants flowers for the city. Miller said.
The Woman's Club of Bowling
Green remains involved in community
service and citizenship. According to
Miller, the Club has sponsored creative
writing contests for students in Bowling Green schools.
Each year the Woman's Club, with
the American Association of University Women and the Wood County
Committee on Aging, holds a program
entitled "Great Decisions." The program consists of six sessions beginning
on Jan. 27 and runs on consectutive
Saturdays through March 10, she said.
The Club is also available for rental
purposes. Many local groups use the
house for wedding receptions, work-

Wedding
Apparel

shops, and family reunions. Miller
said. There are two or three university
groups which use the house regularly,
and it has also been rented for Greek
Rush by some university sororities and
fraternities, Miller added.
Miller said she appreciates the University-community relations the Club
has experienced. The few groups who
utilize its services are "all very protective of it," she said.
The Woman's Club is part of the
General Federation of Woman's Clubs
(GFWC) which also includes an international organization of clubs. The
GFWC celebrates its 100th year in
1990, a brochure said.
The GFWC claims to be "the
largest, oldest, non-denominational,
non-partisan, international service organization of volunteer women in the
world." The GFWC consists of six departments including Arts, Conservation, Education, Home Life, International Affairs, and Public Affairs. The
motto of the Centennial Celebration
reads "A Past to Remember-A Future
to Mold," according to their brochure.
The Woman's Club remains "on a
national level, one of the most powerful (community service) groups," Miller said.
The Club follows the tradition of living up to the words written by Mary
Stewart in 1904 for the Club Collect
which read:
"And may we strive to touch and to
know the great common human heart
of us all, and, O Lord God, let us not
forget to be kind."
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Rock and pathos combine in album
by Fnit Egporito
Pal DiNizio is the kind of guy who
must take a perverse delight in having
his heart stomped on time and time
■ He's got a powerful romantic

ideal in his heart (which is infinitely
more important than having it in
your head) and it's going full throttle
all the time. His heart doesn't pump
bourbon or blood, it pumps rich,
thick, forever-and-always love. As a
result, he lays it all on the line at
every romantic opportunity in the
hopes of finding true love. This guy
doesn't fall in love, he dives into it
heartfirsl with a 500-mile running
start. He probably drinks and cries a
lot.
But DiNizio has a distinct advantage over the countless everyday peo-

ple who share his condition of the
heart. He fronts a band called the
Smithereens, a primal rock outfit
who, in the course of a mere three
albums, have mastered the art of
kicking out picture-perfect pop
hooks. And DiNizio is eminently capable of hanging lyrics throbbing
with unbridled romantic pathos on
those hooks. However, even on that
front, DiNizio has had to cope with
heartache. Such songs as "Behind
The Wall Of Sleep," "Blood and
Roses,"(both from their 1986 independent release Especially For You)
"House We Used To Live In," and
"The World We Know"(from their
1988 major-label debut Green
Thoughts) were all headed for radio
heaven but the powers-that-be decided the time for the Smithereens to
ascend to that height hadn't come
yet, in spite of an ever-growing collegiate following.
Now it seems that DiNizio's
broken heart will be on the mend
thanks to the new Smithereens

release, a power pop textbook simply
entitled //. The band has reinforced
their mid-1960s rock foundation with
the '90s know-how of producer Ed
Stasium, fresh off his Top 40 success
with Living Colour's Vivid. The result is an album that features heaping
doses of retro-cool (its title comes
from the '60s Rat Pack flick Ocean's
//starringSammy, Frank, Dean,
and the rest of the boys) and modern
guitar-noise. Here's a closer look at a
winner, a great way to start a new decade.
/ / also has its share of churning
ballads ("Cut Flowers," "Kiss Your
Tears Away," and "Blue Period"),
bouncy sunshine pop ("Yesterday
Girl"), and heartstruck anthems
("Baby Be Good" and "Maria
Elena").
"Blues Before And After" frames
the album with its loudloudloud saga
of love withheld ("And it really turns
me on/When you say that you
won't"). Its dragstrip guitar sound
reminds ya that there's really not that

much difference between the Kinks
and Def Leppard after all. As the
album's best cut, it serves notice as to
why problems such as teenage pregnancy and date rape persist in our society ("It's a shame that you won't
see me/When I need you tonight...I
get the blues before and after I'm
with you").
The underlying current here is the
band's sonic decisiveness. Jim Babjak blasts tunnels through rock-n-roll
bedrock with his sledgehammer
guitar riffs and the percussion twins
of Dennis Diken (drums) and Mike
Mesaros (bass) follow right along,
keeping time equally well on It's meandering ballads as well as its breakneck lovefests.
Here's hoping that / / breaks the
Smithereens to a larger audience. Raising rock to a new level beats the
pants off of a straight-out '60s or
'70s comeback any day.

Best films of '89 not the top grossers
by Brian Lumley
"Top Ten" lists. At the close of
every year they seem to be the inevitable afterbirth of the past 365 days.
Critics of all sorts seem to analyze,
pick apart, and try to justify what happened in their respective fields. With
1989 now in the record books, it is fair
to judge exactly what worked on the
silver screen and what did not.
The late 1980s produced many
uninspired techno-pop films that gar-

nered mass audiences, but essentially
had no depth or real meaning. A great
deal of cinematic introspection led me
to compile a list of what I believe to be
the best that 1989 had to offer.
In order of their magnitude:
1. "Do the Right Thing" — Director
Spike Lee has made a film of unparalleled power. His indictment of racism
is harsh, yet handled in a way that appeals to any audience. His treatment of
neighborhood life is reminiscent of
Hitchcock's "Rear Window," the
vignettes of typical urbanism add to
the story and give more meaning to the
outbreak of violence at the climax of
the film. Lee's photography gives the
film much depth and a sense of distorted reality. Easily the best film of the
year and a strong Best Picture candidate.
2. "Crimes and Misdemeanors" —
Woody Allen's foray into drama is
both powerful and compelling. A study
of morais. choices,, wU/cUgion d™

the viewer into the life of Judah, an
opihamologist with a terrible secret.
Allen handles his actors beautifully,
never once letting the dialogue or characters become a parody of themselves.
Perhaps Allen's best work since 1979's
"Manhattan." He intertwines two
separate, seemingly untied stories at
the climax, giving much relevance to
the title "Crimes and Misdemeanors."
3. "Born on the Fourth of July" —
Director Oliver Stone's "sequel" to
"Platoon." This time Stone transcends
his "war is hell" motif so evident in
"Platoon"and brings the war back
home. Vietnam is purgatory, coming
home is the actual hell. Stunning photography and a great performance by
the usually bland Tom Cruise make
this film an insightful look into the activation of overzealous idealism and
what the consequences of what one action can do to the rest of a person's
life.
4. "Sex, Lies and Videotape" —
First time outing for newcomer Steve
Soderbergh was an interesting character study of four people and their various sexual hangups. Soderbergh
weaves his characters into a delightful
tapestry of repressions and catharsis
through the sudden appearance of the
not-so-normal James Spader. A little
film by any measure, proving that pyrotechnics and special fix wizardry do
not necessarily make a good film.
5. "The Navigator" — This New
Zealand import did not get a wide
release in the States and made its way
to video fast. Director Vincent Ward
creates a fanciful fable concerning a
band of time travelers that embark on
a mission to tunnel through the earth
from 14th century Wales and end up in
a modern AuckUnd. The photography

is incredible, juxtaposing a black-andwhite landscape for plague-ridden
Wales, and vibrant hues for the confusion of modern-day New Zealand.
What makes this film relevant is the
culture clash so evident within this narrative. The sea monster/submarine is
truly funny, and at the same time,
thought-provoking scene. A real gem
of 1989.
6. "Field of Dreams" — A testament to yesterdays, this film weaves a
true sense of nostalgia. On the surface,
"Dreams" is about baseball and family, but intrinsically this is about the
reconciliation with past mistakes and a
second chance to rectify them. This
film has perhaps the best ending of
'89's crop.
7. "Lawrence of Arabia" — Initially
released in 1962, this film deserves a
spot in this year's best because it echoes an era of bygone filmmaking.
"Lawrence" does what people try to
do these days — combine a great story
with a stunning visual focus. Restored
and released to a dry February market,
this was truly a way to re-introduce the
"lost art" to a new generation.
8. "A Summer Story" — This rather
simple English love story is compelling
because of its subject matter, the
doomed relationship of a couple that
try to transcend early 20th century
class barriers. Adapted from the short
story "The Apple Tree," it loses none
of the integrity of the book and heightens the romantic quality through the
lush cinematography and the beautiful
English countryside. The struggle that
the upper-class poet and the poor farm
girl go through makes up the drama of
the film, each must come to terms with
the lot that their class has put them in.

bitterly savage treatise on a couple's
divorce starts out as a happy little tale
of love, then rapidly tailspins into an
all-out battle of the sexes. The couple's
marriage slowly dissolves before our
eyes and just when you think a happy
ending may be in sight, this comedy
just gets darker and darker. The film is
relentless and the climax does not give
in to a sappy studio ending. Its tone is
decidedly downbeat, but deliciously so.
A great return to cynicism that has
been sadly lacking in a kinder, gentler
America.
10. "When Harry Met Sally" — Director Rob Reiner gives more than just
a nod to Woody Allen in his little relationship comedy. This film is conventional in its plot and ending, but the
screenplay by terminally-heart/jura-ed
Nora Ephron brings it above most
other comedies that this year produced. Ephron packs her script with
witty little cynicisms that explain relationships from both the male and
female point-of-view.
Overall, '89 was a good cinematic
year. Warner sprung its biggest hit ever
in the guise of the Caped Crusader.
Box office receipts were record-setting,
and the best part of it all is that most of
the product was somewhat decent. A
severe lack of the Jasons and Freddies
that haunt the backwoods silver
screens was good news, while the "adult film," one of intellectual distinction and thought, seemed to inhabit
many of the mainstream screens.
"Batman"is synonymous with profit,
but hopefully the wave of the '90s will
be more of the intellectual film, giving
mainstream audiences the ability to
evaluate the world around them.
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10:00 I 10:30

Movie: "Face to Face"

PM Mag

Beauty and the Beast

B'combers

Commonwealth Games: Opening Ceremonies

Journal

11:00

11:30

12:00

News

Newhart

Jeflersons

News

SCTV

Professionals

News

Magnum, P.I.

News

CM HUM

Wh. Fortune Jeopardyl

Beauty and the Beast

Movie: "Face to Face"

News

NBC News

Ent. Tonight

Night Court

Unsolved Mysteries

Nighl Court

Dear John

Quantum Leap

News

Tonight Show

News

ABC News

Affair

Family Feud

Gro. Pains

Doogie H

Anything

Peter Jennings: Guns

News

News Sp

Arsenio HaU
Art Beat

Head Clss

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Smithsonian World

American Playhouse

EastEnders

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Business

Animals

Smithsonian World

American Playhouse

Miracle Planet

Boss'

Charles

Boss?

Mama

Television Academy Hall of Fame

Barney M.

Charles

Facts ol Life Boss?

Family Ties

Television Academy Hall of Fame

News

SportsLook

V

THURSDAY EVENING
6:00
6:30
7:00
CBS News
O News
News

On Road

News

CBS News

College Basketball: North Carolina State at Duke

College Basketball: St John's at Providence
Movie:

8:30

PM Mag.

48 Hours

Emergency

Commonwealth Games

Wh Fortune Jeopardy1

Movie:

Maid to Order

JANUARY 25,1990
7:30
8:00

McHale

9:00

After Hours

Movie: "Father Figure"

Sanford

Jeflersons

FaU Guy

Motorweek

SportsCtr.

Gymnastics: U.S. ChaH.

Movie: "Call Me'

9:30

10:00

10:30

Knots Landing

0. Thomas

Knots Landing

Journal

48 Hours

WKRP

Two Moon Junction"

D. Thomas

12:30
Arsenio Hall

Letterman

All Purposes Business

TMC Movie: "The Pnnce of Pennsylvania"'

CD
(D

Man Alive

Movie: "So Proudly We Hail

12:00

11:30
Newhart

Animals

ESPN SuperBowl

o

Market PI.

11:00
News

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

WEDNESDAY EVENING
7:00
6:00
6:30
CBS News
O News

&
69

10:30

10:00

Business

TMC Movie: "King Solomon's Mines"' Cont'd

ID
©
W

9:30

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

ESPN SuperBowl

o

9:00

Movie: "So Proudly We Hail

11:00

11:30

12:00

News

Newhart

Jeflersons

News

SCTV

Professionals

News

Magnum, P.l.

12:30
Arsenio Hall

News

NBC News

Ent Tonight

Night Court

Cosby Show Oil. Work)

Cheers

LA. Uw

News

Tonight Show

ffl

News

A t) C N' p A S

Affair

Family Feud

Father Bowling Mysteries

Young Riders

Primetime Live

NffrVS

N ghlline

Arsenio Hall

eg

Oceanus

Business

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Wild Am.

Try Times

Mystery'

Alfred I. DuPont Journalism Awards

EastEnders

Time Out

0D

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Business

Animals

Ok) House

Wild Am.

Mystery!

Smiley s People

Served

Frontline

Boss?

Charles

Boss?

Mama

Movie: "The Buddy Holly Story

Barney M

WKRP

After Hours

Movie: "Frying High"

Charles

Facts of Life Boss?

NHL Hockey: Pittsburgh Penguins at Detr M Red Wings

Sanford

Jeflersons

Fall Guy

SportsLook

College Basketball: Texas at Arkansas

College Basketball

m
eo

ESPN SuperBowl

SportsCtr

TMC Movie- Twins'"

[Movie: "Deadly Illusion

Falcon House
Sporting Goods
JANUARY END CLEARANCE SALE
SAVE • Athletic Shoes: Boiketboll, Running, Fitness • SAVE
SAVE I Sports Apparel: Pro T-shirts and Sweats • SAVE

Running Tighis 20% off
Swimwear 50 % off
Sweats - Crews and Panis Save S2.00
Scholl Jackets S 39.95 (lettering additional)
123 S. Main St. Downtown B.G.
Across From Huntington Bank
Hours Daily 10-9
Sat 10-5
352-3610

gS33s3
—i—in

r\A «WT

Grand

McHale

News
College Bask atball:

Iowa at Minnesota

SportsCtr.

Movie: "Hean bieak

Hotel"

Movie: "Christine"

Annette

Hair Studio

<? Dianne
AieVE
Johnston & Paula Rydejr
Dewar

Perms
$5.00 OFF

Sculptured
Nails

$2.00 OFF Haircut
Hours: Mon-Thur
Friday
Saturday

Letterman

8:00-8:00
8:00-6:00
8:00-3:00

141 W. Wooster 354-8533

UniGraphics
Your
On-Campus
Desktop
Publishing
Service
Bureau
211 West Hall

372-7418

